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Graduation is a destination, but high school is the 
journey. Many people count down the days until th ey 
walk across the stage, but forget to stop and have 
fun on the way. The years of high school inspired 
the yearbook staff to ma ke this book all about the 
journey, OURj ou rney. We a lso wanted to incorporate 
the personalt ies of Delphi's stude nts. This book is 
for the studen ts and all about the students. This 
book has interv iews, and gets to kn ow who w alks 
the halls at Delphi Co mmunity Hi gh School. As 
you're flippin g through th ese pages, you will learn 
more about your peers t hen you probably ever 
guessed. The pages in thi s book a re simple, u like 
th e students. W e wanted to keep th e pages c lean, 
as to not take away from the peopl e in the book. 
The students at Delphi Commun ity High School 

inspired thi s book, and sheweci their true colo rs . 

"Life is a journe y, not a destination" 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 
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1. Throwm u the pe ce s1 ns Jacob Rider tries o hgh en e mood. 2. Jimmy Snowberger 
walking into school with the angry look on his ace. 3. o e1 magi~ Co n Edging 
tries fitting Dean Hampton in o the loc er. 4. The no o Eri a Carroll, Blaine Wo ters, and 
Mo Miller 1th their usual wal sand tal sin o he school._ ~ 1ends e ni e As ley 
Milburn nd Haylie Yer es ha e lots o laugh er. 6. a enna Houston s o mg o e o s 
of r . 7. Hel mg out rs, Pie enng 1s Tommie archand. 8. s usua unter Alderman has 
a sod in hand. 9. Brody Little orks d1hgen ly be ore classes s a . 10. a I n Green s or s 
herd y Ith a smile as usuall 11. s happy as can be Bobby 
school. 12. Cindy Hernandez hides from he d eaded ana om 
Jacob , Gabbie Evans, and Shannon Leahy end e season 
A ter g tt mg an A on her tes Paige Roe 1s a p . 15. Bet an Ro rer a 

t r ady fo heir 1ctures. 16. W att L cos loo s a his co 
star in his essay. 17. 0 ice aids Leid D oz a a Hilda 
som horn wor done. 18. Star mg her day 1 h a s ee ea 
mood 19 Co ity el 1s hesitant upo en er ng he sc ool his orn g. 
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Most School Spirited 

SUNINON UAYES 
DEREK DISINGER 

Best "Transformation Tuesday" 
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Most Athletic 

Best Girlfriends 
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Most Theatrical 

BIA WALTERS 
ERIKA CARRoLL 

Most Musically Inclined 

Most Likely to Become Famous 
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Best Car 

Best Smile 

Teachers Worst Nightmare 
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Most Opinionated 

RODGE 
Ltrn.E 

Best Bromance 

Most !1ke/y to be a talkshow host 
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Biggest Hicks 

Most likely to become 
president 

Most likely to be late to the1r 
own funeral 

Biggest Drama King and Queen 



Best Yearbook Editors 

Most Likely to rule the 
world 

Class Klutz 

Most Random 
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Denmark 

VouniaM~ 
Switzerland 
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Q: Describe "Seniont1s" 

~C\D.n "It's like a leach. Slow ly 
tr\JJ'\J sucking out a ll of the effort yo 

Class President have unti l t here's none left !" 

Q: What 1s the most creative excuse you've used to get out of a homework assignment? 

''I left my entire b inder in ,,,_ I I 
Missouri and lost all of my ~uANNON nAYES 

homew ork." 

Q: Do you have any tattoos? 

"I have a tattoo o tli e 
cont inents on my shoulder 
b lade and 'Warrior' 
un d er:nea th ." 

: Over the years, what 1s your favorite memory made with your classmates/friends? 

" T water balloon fig ht, 
definitely!" 
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Graduation was the most ont1c1poted 
event of the year. The seniors hod 
been counting down the days since 
freshman year and now it was finally 
here. Everyone went and mode sure 
their cop and gowns were perfect. The 
voled1ctonan hod her speech edited, 
and was ready to address her class. 
The keynote speaker, Mayor Shone 
Evans, motivated students. It was 
finally time io receive the diplomas 
and walk across the stage. Afterwords 
the graduates moved their tassels to 
offlc1olly move from students to alumni. 
The hot toss sealed the afternoon, out 
by the flagpole. 



1. Conner Spitznogle hep out his C' a smote p n s a 5el on. 2. The graduating class listens 
he speakers. 3. Erika Carroll and Kayleigh Gibson lead the gymnasium n the Pledge of 

Allegiance. 4. The hat t ss takes plar'"' outs de n1sh.ng off the afternoon. 6 Shannon Hayes 
pu a t ' humor into graduation. 6. Trying to make sure they don't mess p Garrett Clark 
and Devonte Coleman laugh while walk•ng ou to their seats. 7. The senior members of 
Enter a .er ,o n ~sing "For Good". B Jordan Dowell 1eads ''le class into becoming alumni. 
9. Salutatorian Wyatt Lucas gives hi .:>pee :t 1 Ashlea Stanley plays with the band for the 
final time. 11. G.v.ng her speech, Valed·ctor•an Miranda Edwards enlightens the class and 
reminisces about the good 'ol days. 12. Aaron Rich and Jecie Tedrow walk to the•r sea s, 
ready o get this show on the road. 13. Ex ted to have tre r d.p.omas in hand Jairo Lopez 
and Cindy Hernandez walk back to the gym ready to conquer the world. 
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1. During lunch Caitlyn Short , Autumn Brothers, and Charley Fischer do their weekly pose. 
2. Taking a brea rom ner brary d dut e Carol Johnson shows a sn 1le. 3. Ready to start 
their day of education, Haley Mitchell and Emily Humbarger walk towards the school. 4. 
While ng l- friend, Allison Fehrholz was a ght .a 'Jr ng. 5. Working diligently in the 
l1branJ Koty Scowden stud es or c 1as~. 6. At his locker, Nick Hill grabs his things for his next 
class. 7 r ,. q rich, Amanda Belange works on a pre ec 6 Wa ng away from her car, 
Jessica Clawson enters the '>t.n o th a smile. 9. During SR Sadie Jacobs cha s with a 
classn a C his spare time Luis Nieves heps another student .N r I mework. 11. Going 

ch -•on her face 1s the way Kayla Fogarasi starts her day. 12. Abou to conquer er day, 
Kylah Flores wa s into the scho w th enthusiasm. 13. In betweer pass ng period Colton 
Britton a d Coy Myers have a friendly chat. 14. During h's free t e Preston Defries re a es 
before cla 15 _oinrng his friends at Meet You at the Pole Tanner Pearson steris at ent ·e 1y. 
16. On his way to science, Preston German gives a smile. 7 ... ard a work, Emma Clouse 
tackles her homework like a pro. 18 laving true dedication to school pro1ects, Jakob Sattler 
struts his outfit during the day. 
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Q: What was the dumbest saying of 2016? 

"JOHHHN CE NNN AAAA" 

Q: If you could have any superpowers what would they be? 

"Super lnteligence!" l-IANNAll 
Al.ExANDE.R 

Q: If you had an extra $100 to spend, what would you buy? 

"Probaoly a lot of We ndy's 
chicken nu gg ets." 

Q: Do you have any tattoos? If so. do they represent anything special? 

"I only ha one tatto o going 
on many. It represe nts fam ily." 
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1. Haley Smith, Sarah Rohrer, and Autumn Parker are exerted to start their sophomore year. 
2 Billy Bennett copy ng w xkshee >r his tea~her. 3 Brandon Potts studies in the LMC 4. 
Jacob Bowlin seeping through the class lecture 5 Megan Duncan and Taylor Bartlett are 
hai: py that :;,chool's almost over. 6 Hannah McCleskey h0v-1s vff h r "I don't war o be here" 
foe 7. Blake Denham and Lexi Spitznogle re c-d o have a short break from classwork. 
8 Dacota Shockley and Riley Saul work quickly to get their hori eowork done during OT. 
9 Holly Cosgray o )h:S through her fre t- man Je 1r yearbook 0 J ohn Beale starts the day 
wdh Mc Donalds for breakfast. 11 Nicole Gerard helps Megan Duncan with her homework. 
12. Riley Saul gets photobombed by a c. a sma e 13 Enc Conde e"'l OJS the company of his 
friends dur "'lg Oracle Time. 14. Best friends, Brandon Bray, Enrique Caracheo, and Calvin 
Mckinzie take a break before heading for c ass . 15 Graeme Supple says Schoo unc s tne 
best" 16. Ulices Ibarra and Talmadge Jasper en1 J ng stvd'::I I.me during OT. 









Q: I am unique because of my ... 

~42018 
: If you had an e tra 100 o spend, who would you buy? 

"I'd p ut it to ard colleg e or 
buy ing a ca r!" 

"Opt1 m 1 ic a i ude· I love 

making new fri ends and li fting 

peo le's spir its wh en they feel 





1. Brayden Wade and Courtney Brown look at each other smiling when they finally figure out their par in he 
song being sung. 2. Chelsea Zaldivar reads her assmgrr arefully before starting her work. r w Dailey 
comes back to his locker to get his laptop. 4. Skyler Lyons, Garrett Tomson, Sarah Rowe, and Max Kender star 
goof1~g around wa1t1ng for the bell to ril'lg. 5. Brooke Pearson tries to finish her work qu '- ' J t.. the bell 
rings. 6.Ulices Ibarra •1a . thoroughly e pla n1ng Devin Tharp ~ o to foe or equations. Katie Kleckner and 
her friends Katie Roth and Issac Salinas play on I r phones. t<> Chole Matlock hrows up 'J p a e QI"\ before 
getting her things 1n I odlng to class. 9. After eating his br 1 ,t, Chad Canen lays down to rela before 
class starts. 10. Reilly Voorhies finishes her pro1ect early so she can focus on her homework. 11. Michael Benner 
daydr ams until sc € 1g interesting happens. 12. Luke Austin starts his French homework and listens to the 
teacher at the same time. 13. Winnie Alexander help Hope Bowman with her work. 14.Garret Workinger gives 
a 'rock on" sign before h ".ld rq to his ne t period. 15 Kimberlee Willis talks to her friends about the weekend 
football game. 16. Jordan Keen gives the peace s1gr I s e I ad f' '"h. 17. Noah Abbott with his 
fr end Seth Waters, show ocher how m I t11ey love math. 18 Brayden Smith walks into school looking 
cool and stylish. 19. Hunter Corbin and Sabra Criss wa.t until the br 0k a n s clear before getting their 
food 
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Q: What 1s your dream job? 

"My dream job is to be a storm 
cha er." 

Q: If you could have any superpower. what would it be and why? 

dg esol could know 
r and then 

an " 
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The Delphi Hrgh School football 
team was more than 1ust a team, 
1t was a family. Our football team 
1ust rs not on the field, rt 1s off of the 
freld and turns into a family. From 
first downs to touchdowns, the 
earn pro ed rme and time again 
ha they could not be defeated 

mentally. The Delphi Community 
High School football team ended 
he season 2 8. What a way to end 
he yearl 



1. Before throwing the bal Dylan Hart '17 O"d Clint Rude '16 are posing for a picture. 2. 
While wa1t1ng for "r0 ball h t snapped Adam Rider '18 arts patiently. 3. Fae ng off head 
to hea ! Jared Moudy '18 anJ Garrett Clark '16 .ee wr o ho 0p dog. 4. As Jacob Clouser 
'17 ana Garrett Clark '16 are paJ na a~ ent,or. to the coach TJ Nelson '17 goofs off. 5 As the 
tou I d0wn 1~ ode Garrett Clark '16 puts a huge smile on h s a e 6 During practice Ben 
Lucas '18 goes low r he a h. e 7 ont nu ng to goof off. TJ Nelson '17 tr es showing o~ h s 
n1v;;:,C1es. 8. Going for the tackle Adam Keen '17 goes for the payer. 9. The cheerleaders 
c: 11 pport "he•r team by wearing I er ,ersc..ys. 10 Ater mak rg an amazing catch Tyron 
Watson '18 gets a drink. 11. Brg bad quarterback Weston Windell '17 hrows he ball to score. 

Get ng ready for t"-e n play, Will Schwindler '17 "'h.;;:, at he ref. 13. Disappointed 
about a pla Blake Carroll '19 sands rn pos,tron t,.., redeem h 1"lse· 14 Standing around 
wa1t1ng, Preston Defries '17 J .... patient. 15 As the ball corr es Jadon Kinzie '18 akes it from 
he opponen.;;:, . 6 After rece1 'lg he ba Clay Corbin '16 n o s .... or 17. Running down 
he field with the ball goes Seth Waters '19 . 
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Delphi Community High School 
band students are always ready to 
play. The band always practiced 
hard to get us pumped up for the 
games. No matter what sport , 
football or basketball , the student 
section knew they could count on 
he band to help amplify the chants. 

Every instrument has a different 
sound and when the instruments 
combine they make a beautiful 
tune. The school really appreciated 
all the students hard work. 



1. The color guard prac ices heir performance before hey go 1n front of the crowd. 2. Hannah 
Alexander '17 practices w1 h her marching trench horn. 3. The band ploys loudly so everyone at the 
Christmas Parade con hear here beaut1fu - )tmas music. 4. Sadie Jacobs '17 scarfing down her 
food before she has o play. 5. Aaron Lafond '16 and Michael Benner '19 play their heart out at the 
football game. 6. To pass the time. Kody Jacobs '16 tells as ory to Austin Appleton '19. 7. Practicing 
beofre his big performance.Oscar Cruz '19 worms up in the teacher lounge. 8. The ensemble performs 
w1 h he help and conduc ion of Mr. Dennisonl 9. Katherine Layman '16 ays her flu e beauttfuly with 
he res of he band. 10. Ashlea Standley '16 stands out in front of the bus waiting to go to finals! 11. 

Reio 1ng before he oo ball gam'"" Carol Johnson '17 1s cough reading a boo . 12. The band performs 
perfectly a he pep ralley for hu 1 1...vming. 13. Sophia Gunther '17 q bra1 Ashlea Stondley's 
16 , hair before get ing ready o ploy. 14. Wai 1ng on the floe Zoch Appleton '19, Katie Roth '16, and 
Groce Kochert '16 , become exc1 ed o perform. 15. The ban pra -t1c.e~ th th .J l : r nrepanng 
or onigh s game. 16. Braydon Smith '19 smiles proudly ofter ploying his ins rumen per ec ly 17. 

Samantha Gunther '16 plays loud bu perfectly blends in with all the intrumen s. 18. Prac icing before 
e bell nngs Austin Appleton '16 , decides toge a head s a befo e class. 
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"Kicking" 1t up a notch from last 
year, as the year came to an end 
the boys soccer team was 5-12. The 
boys put 1n blood, swea , and tears 
to finish the season successfully. 
It wasn't about whether they got 
knocked down. it all depended on 
whether they were going to get 
back up and continue playing. By 
watching the team you could see 
their full commitment, hard work, 
and aggressiveness. 



1. Af er he ball was h own 1~ Kevin Zabala '18 ent for a head sho . 2. W1 ha 1c o his 
earn members Alexis Arellano '19 a :::. o e. 3. T e ... T J ' round Coach 

Ge man o redeem hemselves and gain heir focus ac . 4 Ja1ro Gonzalez '16 cha rg 
of er he ball the opponen has. 5. As he players make th J n ,he fie a Noah 
Abbott '19 akes his 1me o follow. 6. The referees ry and ave converse ion with Daniel 
Jakes '17 as he 1s focused on he game. 7. Shocked by he gv-... ode by he o,h~r Jm 
Alex Sandoval '19 looks for he ball. 8. Ant1c1pa 1ng for he b Cole Rickels '17 1us s ands 
around. 9. Braden Daniels '16 1s eady o rec1eve he incoming pass. 10. While he o her 
earn nes o ake he be Garrett Tomson '19 con inues w1 his speed o keep he ball. 11. 

While running v n 1e'"" c he ball Braden Daniels '16 al r - IS IC ed in he face. 12. 
A er a bad ca Dean Hampton '16 olks away ad. 3. Max Kender '19 k1c s e ball. 14. 
Wa ch1ng he Colton Britton '17 ge ready or he ne p1ay. 15. Bobby orman '16 
using all of his m1gh o ge he 1. 16. K eel1ng do n. Bray McClain '16 opes o he 
bes o happen w1 h his earn. 
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Delphi Girl's soccer was a hitl This season 
he new coaches made a point to push the 

players to their highest potential. This meant 
more running drills and two-a-day practices. 
Winning games wasn't their bigges worry 
though, playing their hardest and having fun 
as a team was more important. Every girl 
on the team has their own skill levels and 
talents on and off the field. By bringing them 
together they accomplished their goals. set 
new standards for themselves, and most 
of all they made memories that will last a 
lifetime. 
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1 Johnni McCarty '19 aking pos1t1on for kick off. 2. Ashley Webb '17 tah. ng goal kick. 3. 
C oa t c3 and _am cheering on the players on the fie.d. 4. Kate-Lynn Bennett '19 walks with 
rer +earn ry ates to 1 he group huddle. 5 -ht tean r udd e 'or a pep ta.h. before he game. 6. 
Abigail Kender '17 defend ng the goal. 7 Katie Kleckner '19 watches the pass and ge•s ready 

r t pa_;:,. 3. Emily Jakes '18 makes a goo k k 9 E -..hange student Veronika Anker '16 
te ng the tearr that shes open. 10. Emily Hudson '18 wa t ng to go non defense.11. Devonna 
McCarty '17, Cassie Hanna '17, Rylee Lane '17, and Jaimey Martinez '16 form a wall o stop he 
pena ty k k lL Devonna McCarty '17 spr nts to an open area of 1he f,eld to show the team 
re 1s ready for the ba 13 Sarah Rowe '19 ning up to capture he ball. 14. Madi McSwain 

'17 heads to the center '•ne to go back onto 1 he field. 15. The team gourds the goo wh e the 
.... orner ~ k rrade 16 Jamiey Martinez '16 runs towards left fteld o gain posses1on of the 
ball. 17 Sadie Jacobs '17 gets ready for k,ck off. 
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Being creative was at the forefront 
of this class, finding your inner artist 
and letting 1t out. Mr. Coyner made 
it possible for students to express 
themselves in a new way. Using 
creativity and imagination brought 
many students out of their shell and 
let their voices be heard. By the end 
of this school year students in his class 
learned more than how to draw and 
paint pictures. Students learned how 
to be themselves and how to have fun 
w1 h new people. 



Gabbie Evans '16 1s creative when mak ng a 1ase n c ram cs 2 Chelsea Zaldivar 19 c Jtting 
_I apes for her pro1ect. 3. Concentrating Scarlet Soto '19 ma' rg a co ee mug n cerarr cs 
class. 4. 'h"'wing off his choc1e of paint co r, Adam Rider '18 ells the class. 5 Autumn 
Freeman '16 working on her art pro1ect. 6. Thinking through hf' deta Hannah McClesky 
'18 s scu p g a turtle in ceramics class. 7. The ht le details are who Cindy Hernandez '16 
1v .... v es the most on. 8. Carefully sketching his newest proiect, Jose Martinez '18 takes h,s 
time so that it's perfect. 9. Leah Maxwell '18 ooks con--Prned at Mr. Coyner's as he gives 
tips for her pro1ec1. 10. Placement 1s key to Calvin Mackinzie '18 as he glues pictures fro n a 
magazine onto his project. 11. Brent Bellah '18 takes a k at h•s masterpiece. 12. Destiny 
Lucas '17 cutting p1ctun s from a magazine. 13 Holly Cosgray '18 carefL y ske+ch ng the 
face c, a t.ger. 14. Jessica Gualajara '16 intently s e h 'lg her or pro,ect.15 Cassy Jones '19 
waiting for Mr Couner to give her more work. 16. Abigail Kender '17 sketches a dragon. ;1. 
Autumn Parker '18 uts out cofor her newest assignment 18 Jecie Tedrow '16 helps under 

classmen eram cs. 
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Agricultural classes have helped 
students learn about the world of 
agriculture and the fundamentals 
that are required to help feed and 
build our world. Agriculture 1s not 
1ust farming; agriculture involves 
automotives, plant growth and 
development, animal care and 
class1f1cation, as well as the correct 
way to safely use and/or replace 
natural recourses. These classes 
also have helped students discover 
a future career option. Our classes 
are so cool that they put the Ag in 
swag. 



· Carson Rouhier '16 1s holding a fuzzy rabbit during Ag Day fes 1v1t1es. 2. Emma Wise '17 
he1ps kindergarteners draw or purrk•ns 3 A fews 11 denb ork ogether tu bl.. d benches 
for the community. 4. Adam Humbarger '17 an l Jesse Dunn '16 nload bo es of toys 
~ ·~c-1de of Honan Hall. 5 h "FA gro p and togetl r for a grovp photo 6 Kaleb Kinsler 
'17 works on his new pro1ect. 7. Evan Lehr is happy 1t 1s 1nally bring your trac or to school 
day. 8. Levi Johnson rakes outside. 9. It's 1me for the anual kindergarten pumpkin patch 
dayl 10. Students repa r the front flower beds and sidewalks. 11. TJ Nelson '17 carefully 
trims some trees. 12 Caleb Myers '17 shows a fifth grader a baby chicken. 13. A group of 
plant and soil classma es teach ~ids abod so I and rainwater 14 The landscape class 1s 
ready for some serious landscaping. 15 Coy Myers '17 and John Beale '18 supervise some 
sheep. 16. Haley Smith '18 watcries of er a burny. 17. Tl rb a es a v"d break of er a 
hard day of teaching. 18. Kate-Lynn Bennett '19 and Tanner Pearson '17 smile are happy to 
teach 'he younger kids. 19 Kaleb Kinsler '17 and Adam Humbarger '17 entertain a goat. 
20 Coy Myers '17 1s looking o 1n front of a horse. 
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Passing runners at a meet 1s one of 
the biggest thrills an Oracle cross 
country runner go this season. 
The cross country team worked 
ogether and cheered one another 

on. On Friday night be ore the 
Sa urday meets, the Cross Country 
earn gathered toge her an had a 

team dinners. Running up hills close 
to the finish line was one of the 
mos exhausting things the cross 
country team accomplished but 
they all worked hard and always 
ran accross that finish. 

u 
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1. Running towards the finish line, Chelsea Zaldivar '19 1 es to bea her time. 2. Flashing the camera a peace 
sign Blake Ragan '17 works hrs way post the other r •r. 3. The Cross Country team sprints off the storing 
I ne. 4. Making sure other runners don't poss her, Jessica Burkhart '16 runs foste hon the other runners. 5. 
In front of the bus. Wyatt Snider '19, Joey Snider '19, and Skyler Lyons '19 pose with their ribbons 6. After 
the race, the team to es a group picture with their fm1s mg places. 7. Focusing on the course m fro" 1" 

Wyatt Snider '19 keeps a steady pace. 8. Walking towards the base area. Joey Snider '19 and Skyler Lyons '19 
try to keep a serious face as they get closer to the camera. 9. In he last 100 me ers of the race. Skyler Lyons 
'19 sprints to the finish lrne 10. Through the rain, Joey Snider '19 hurries to he 3 mlle mar . 11. Goofing off 
during practice, Chelsea Zaldivar '19 and Skyler Lyons '19 try a different rvnnrng style. 12. Pushing one another 
to do the best during the meet, Skyler Lyons '19 and Wyatt Snider '19 pace each other. 13. Running fast 
near the fm1sh line Wyatt Snider '19 rushes to finish. 14. Making her way througt-> the course, Jessica Burkart 
'16 sprints near the camera. 15. Fm1sh1n9 the race, Elizabeth Fehrholz '17 ge s closer t ards the f,nrs lrne. 
16. Before the race, Elizabeth Fehrholz '17, Jessica Burkhart '16 , and Chelsea Zaldivar '19 ake a tear p 10 o. 
17. Crossing the inrsh line, Blake Ragan '17 sets a new personal record. 18. In o pre r ce orfT' up Chelsea 
Zaldivar '19 gives the camera a smile. 
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The Delphi Golden Girls pride 
themselves on their extra -ordinary 
school spirit. They use their 
dance skills to help get the crowd 
moving at sporting events and 
to enthus1ast1cally cheer on the 
teams. The squad worked extra 
hard year round to impress all of 
us w1 h their fun to watch dances 
and cheers. The Delphi Golden 
Girls never ceased to amaze with 
their skills and always ant1c1pated 
performances! 
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1. Brieghan Rohrman '18 ard Addie Mann '18 pose for a pie ure after cheering on 
1eam. 2. Jordan Dowell '16 he1;,,r r r ,ne 1eam. 3. The dance 1eam poses for a p1c1ure 
on ugly swea1er dal;;J. 4. ~he quad smiles after a sch o pep se on. 5. The cheer sq ad 
-rows off their abil1t1es before the otba game 6. Kristina Powlen '18 and Emilee Gear 
'17 perform a du t at halftime 7 Miranda Clingenpeel '16 heers on the Orac...es 8. The 
adorab'e Emilee Gear '17 and Kristina Powlen '18 pause her cheering for a picture' 9. 
Kristina Powlen '18 and Haley Johnson '17 ho.d up Jordan Dowell '16 during a cheer a~ the 
pep sess.on. 10. The team po~es or a p cture w th the ...,un or Dance team. 11. Erika Ross '17 
wa t- for the cue of the music. 12. Makenzi McClain '19 cheers from the sidelines 13 Holly 
Cosgray '18 makes a new best friend 14 1 he g rs cheer or the Orac es dur ng the ump 
o beg n the game. 15. Team Captain Jordan Dowell '16 and Miranda Clingenpeel '16 ead 

the halft me cheer 16. The dancers are fest ve .n the r santa ha s for her performance. 
17. Addie Mann '18 ops for the boys. 18. Showing some sass. Emilee Gear '17 busts a move 
during ha .. t.me 
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Are the girls better than the boys at the 
rough and rowdy game of football? The 
DCHS girls got down and dirty playing 
against each other on the cold night of 
October 7th. They attended hour long 
practices with the help of the boys football 
team, and decided who would play what 
pos1t1ons. Powderpuff 1s a fun way to bring 
everyone together, and get out of their 
comfort zones. The freshman class had a 
hard loss, and the seniors inevitably won 
the game. Everyone played their hardest 
and ave it their all. 

Class of 2019. 2. Ahead of the game Kayla 
Fogarasi '17 runs the ball hoping for a touchdown. 
3 Kate-Lynn Bennett '19 goes against an 
upperc assmen o keep her away from the bal 
4. Class of 2018. 5. Ready for her cue, Erika Ross 
'17 waits to h ke the bal. 6. Guarding the bal 
wt r her hfe Katie Gear '19 dashes through a mob 
of upperclassmen only to be greeted by more. 7. 
Class of 2017. 8. The winning Class of 2016. 
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Can the boys do 1t as well as the girls can? 
They proved that they could dive, slide, and 
get the ball over the ne iust as well as the 
girls could. This 1s an entertaining way for 
everyone to step out of their comfort zone and 
have fun playing and coaching. The Seniors 
came out on top once again. Defeating the 
Freshman, Juniors, and even the teaching 
staff in a game they love playing. Will ne t 
do the same? 

1. The Freshmen class of 2019. 2. The 
Sophomore class of 20 5. 3. Wrple the 
ball •s being spiked to h1M Graeme Supple 
'18 uses his forearms to get the ba over 
tne net. 4. Diving to .... uve the ba'I rom 
touching the floor goes Garrett Tomson '19. 
5. The Jun or c'ass of 2017 6. W th the ba.I 
in the air Kolby Kinzie '16 stays focused. 
7 After a po nt made Noah Prince '17 and 
James Dyer '17 give the annua h gh five 
o encourage each other. 5. The winning 

Senior class of 2016. 
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Football Homecoming was not 
iust crowning the queen on Friday 
night at the football game, but a 
week full of fun events for students 
to part1c1pate in. On Monday, spirit 
week begins and students dressed 
to impress with their outfits. Later 
in the week the girls played football, 
showing off their skills. The classes 
decorated shopping carts to see 
who was the most creative, and 
finally during halftime, the queen 
was crowned. 
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1. Part1CTOt rig in spirit wee~ Devonna McCarty '17 throws 1 back to he '80's. 2. Dressed for Pa1omo 
Do. Tyler Garrison '17, Megan Doremus '17 and Ruth Diaz '17 pose together. 3. P1.. 11 ·ng e ::.r pping 
car Madeline Hollingsworth '17 drives the tractor. 4. Pushing the winning or Holly Cosgray '18 
and Jackie Johns '18 smile from their v ory 5. Dressed for Pa1ama Day, Erika Ross '17 ashes a 
smile. 6. For throwback - ur day, Xander Brown '17 dresses as Christopher Co umbus. 7. Throwing 
1t b ck to the '90's, Emilee Gear '17 and Bailey Gasser '17 ho off their outfits. 8. Walking down the 
track, Shannon Leahy '16 Maddyson Sutton '16 and Bray McClain '16 push the senior's shopp ng cart 
9. Blake Mears '16 p r1ped for homecoming. 10. Repre en ng he sop omore cia s are Morgan 
Fritz '18 and Colten Slifer '18 . 11. The un or reprec; rntat1ves are Erika Ross '17 and Cole Rickels '17. 
12. The L. 1c:; m col' ng Q een woe:; Danielle Swayze '16 be ng esc"r ed b J Jacob Rider '16 3. 
[s- rt1ng Lauren Hawn '19 5 Max Schimmel '19. 14. R rni::>r up Myka Roth '16 wa k ng v. th Max Miller 
'16 15. E:.~.n~ pl l"f-'d n tl.b ~t.opping cart, you'll see Chelsea Zaldivar '19 16. Riding down in he 

oa made by student counc tt"ie t mecom1ng court maKes the r way ocros:. the track. 17. Walking 
down the field with rer e or Blaine Walters '16 1s 'Erika Carroll '16 B. Wa ting to find out who won 
homecoming queen Gabbie Evans '16 ..; th her es~ort Dean Hampton '16. 
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After countless long practices and exciting 
games, the DCHS volleyball team was 
able to notice that their hard work, and 
persistence had all paid off. The girls 
effect1velyusedteamwork,commun1cat1on, 
and ded1cat1on throughout the year and 
bonded and worked together as a team to 
achieve their goals. A big event the girls 
and students look forward to every year 
1s the Dig Pink game, which raised money 
for breast cancer research. This gives 
a chance for DCHS to give back to the 
community while having fun playing the 
exciting sport of volleyball. 



1. As the crowd cheers Kylah Flores '17 runs through her eammates 1n a pre game trodit1on. 2. 
Warming up with her par n r Charley Fischer '17 braces herself for the incoming ball 3. The varsity 
team stands on the I e re;,p \.. g the flag while supper ing Brea :oncer Awareness month at the 
Dig Pink game. 4. Erika Carroll '16, Morgan Fritz '16 , and Bailey Gasser '17 are 1n ready position a 
the net while a teamrra e ~erves the ball. 5 fl a h·rg h·gh over ihe net. Peyton Resler '19 prepares 
to kill the ball on the other team. 6. Morgan Crowel '16 shows perfect form in her serve, and gets 
1t over the net with ease. 7. Myka Roth '16 b k t- '-oming ball from he o her team. 8 ~he 
focused Morgan Fritz '16 stretches in order le n 1 e a pa to the target. 9 Cassandra Frinkel '19 
1s 1n ready position for the incoming serve. 10 Kylah Flores '17 1s ready to back t..p Myka Roth '16 as 
Myka spikes he ball. 11. With her e;e on the ba Taylor Kantz '16 starts of' the po n w ha grea 
serve. 12. Diving for the dig, Enka Carroll '16 hustles to the ball. 13. Bailey Gasser '17 hows her 
1mpress1ve reach while setting up the ba for a spike. 14. Watching the bal nto her arms Morgan 
Fritz '16 receives the serve. 15. Running as her name 1s announced Sarah Rohrer '16 s supported 
by her teammates. 16. The girls work together at the ne with a tr p e b k Sarah Rohrer '16 1s 
ready for action. 18. The opponent doesn't stand a chance against Morgan Crowel's '16 vertical. 19. 
Cassie Jones '19 prepares to pass the ball. 
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The DCHS Girls Golf team 1s made 
up of five girls who had an eventful 
seasonl Many people think golf 1s 
iust an easy sport, but in reality 1t 
takes a lot of hard work and skill 
to make a strong team. The girls 
worked hard during long, humid 
practices to better themselves. 
After a stressful day at school the 
girls can always count on a game 
of golf to lighten things up. 

1. Concen rat ng on the ba Abigail Bieghler '19 gives 1t her all. 2. Paying careful attention o 
the ba I. Kady Jacobs '16 prepares to get the ball wl"iere she wants 1t.. 3. Excited about her 
win Sierra Snyder '17 iumps for joy. 4 Kady Jacobs '16 gets her ball on the green. 5. Giving 
1t her al Shannon Leahy '16 practices her drives 6. Driv.ng the golf cart across re course. 
Abigail Bieghler '19 ventures to the next hole. 7. Putting her ball on the tee Shannon Leahy '16 
gets ready for another swing. 8. Gabbie Evans '16 gets ready to tee off during a hot practice. 
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The group of people that make up 
SADD are hardworking students who 
are looking to make a difference. 
The organ1zat1on comes together 
throughout the year to help students. 
and even other community members. 
improve their lifeslyles.SADD organizes 
and puts on many school events. 
Some of these include semi-formal. 
the blood drive, putting together and 
delivering Christmas baskets, and the 
convocation that 1s held before prom 
to help enforce that students make 
smart dec1s1ons. This 1s a club where 
OCHS students take action. and make 
bold dec1s1ons. 

1. Delanie Martin '17 wraps lights around the arch for sem1forma'. 2 le'p ng 'he commun ty 
Tyler Popejoy '16 gives back by donating blood. 3. Friends Cindy Hernandez '16 and Hilda 
Nieves '16 wor or tap ng the barn d ng o ~re b'eachers. 4. Sen.or SADD nembers Kayleigh 
Gibson '16, Erika Carroll '16, and Myka Roth '16 en1oy her 'ast time being able to hep w th 

c> b ood drive 5 Happy to be g1v ng b1ood Hunter Mote '16 gets ready to start the process. 
f Clint Rude '16 ays back and en1oys getting out of c ass for a '•tt'e bit to donate b ood. 7. 
r1appy to be hep ng decorate for the dance Madeline Hollingsworth '17 and Jenna Bieghler 
'17 make bows. 
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Delphi Community 
INTERACT Club was about 
community service. INTERACT 1s an 
organ1zat ion that Delphi's Rotary 
club has sponsored and kick started. 
It gives students the ability to plan 
and organize service events around 
our community such as Christmas 
Caroling and getting the school 
involved 1n Relay for Life. These 
students are leaders and did amazing 
things by helping the students find a 
passion 1n volunteering. 
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1. Emilee Gear '17, the president of I TERACT, 1s showing the students what they are going tc be Jo1ng. 2 
Sarah Rohrer '16 1s excited for the meet ng to start. 3. Riley Saul '16 , Holly Cosgray '16, Hannah McCleskey '16 , 
and Autumn Parker '16 are ready to start an amazing year -ERACT. 4. Amanda McCarty '16 and Samantha 
Gunther '16 are 'J rq patiently for them t J to s art K nzie Kirkwood '17 t ng q 11etly l1s ~to the 
guest speaker. 6 . Kristina Powlen '16 and Blake Ragan '17 l re ~ 1ling at the idea of helping the commun ty. 7. 
Ariel Wolfe '17, tt president of interoc plaining ti U uden s why he guest speakers are there. B. 
Colton Britton '17 is sitting silently waiting for mstruct1ons. 9 Katie Brown '17 and Jenna Bieghler '17 ore tal 1ng 
quietly about how they are going to change the or a 10 Kain Myer '17 and Luis Nieves '17 give a thumbs 
up of er ltstening to he plans for this year. 11. Blake Ragan '17 throws up a pea on be ore he meeting. 12. 
Hilda Nieves '16 1s really interested in the subject ey ore d1scuss1ng. 13 Ashlea Stanley '16 s doydrt-a ng 
while the president talks. 14. Carly Resler '16 1s smiling a the 1deo that she t e p nq rie word 15 Sarah 
Rohrer '16 and sister Bethany Rohrer '16 ' m o J to the guest speaker. 16. Kady Jacobs '16 1s happ~ at 
she can bring peace o the world. 1 Damon Blankenship '17 smiles after the meet ng s n sheJ 13 Dacota 
Shockley '16 1s happy that he 1s a par f TERA -
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"A national organ1zat1on that 
reaches from the state of Alaska 
to Puerto Rico and from the state 
of Maine to Hawaii". The Delphi 
FFA helped and still continues to 
help the community s1rive for a 
better world. The FFA participated 
1n many local and state events 
such as Relay for Life. a youth day 
camp for farm safety. and state/ 
national leadership conventions/ 
workshops. If we work together 
today, then there will always be a 
brighter tomorrow. 



1• Adam Humbarger '17 nelps with the FFA plots. 2 Cole Pearson '17, Jericho Stevens '16, and Paul 
Marvell '16 pose for a photo at the Farm Bureau booth 3 Tanner Pearson '17 and Evan Lehr '17 ai... ep1 

the second place chapter donor award at state convention. 4. A gr .......... p of FFA members enioy dinner 
at Applebee's before a V·p Moore --nce1 5. A group of officers wart in line for a Churchill Downs 
tour. 6. Adam Humbarger '17 and Colton Slifer '16 pay at the State Far PlaJgr~und 7. Evan Lehr '17 
rode his 'resh y pan d ra tor Br ng (our--:-ractor To-School Day." 8 Caleb Myers '17 stands with 
the a college mascot a national convention, 9. Half of the officers stard n front o the Purdue "P" 
of er the state convention, 10. Some members help move objects off a semi for an auction, 11. The 
Delphi chapter en1oys some ice skating during a Christmas Party, 12. The Delphi officers pose for 
a group pho o "' front of Churchill Downs. 13. A few FFA clubs en1oy a card compet1 ion 14. Emma 
Wise '17 and Delanie Mortin '17 look confused while trying to pack Christmas Baskets 15 A group 
of FFA member wai to move blocks a a r1... r e p 6 John Beale '16 and Trent Green '16 nioy 
coloring at the State Fair. 17. Rondy Mays '16 and Kaleb Kinsler '17 set up the annua banquet 18. 
FFA members rest after walking for Reay for e 9 I"' embers pose for a self1e taken by Mr. Plank 
during national convention. 20 Asa Cohee '19 reezes hrs butt off while snow sk11ng on the annual 
FFA sk11ng rip. 
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A romantic night under the 
harvest moon took place 
among twinkling lights, and 
corn stalks. Girls were ready 
hours before the dance with 
their freshly manicured nails, 
and updos waiting on their 
dates to pick them up. DCHS 
members signed in, and slowly 
ventured out to the dance floor. 
After the DJ got in tune w1 h 
this years music, the students 
became comfortable dancing 
with their peers. Everyone had 
a great night, that they will 
remember forever. 



1. Couple Morgan Bennett '16 and Hunter Alderman '16 pose for pictures before the dance. 
2. Dancing 'he night away Olivia Livingston '17 and her date take a break to sow dance. 3. 
Attending their first high ~hoo dance Lauren Hawn '19 and Hunter Corbin '19 are happy to 
be part of 1 • 4. Sophomores Brittany Werner, Morgan Fritz, Addie Mann, Brieghan Rohrman, 
and Tori Nacke '18 capture tl1e n gt.t. 5 Abbie Napier '16 and Jericho Stevens '16 en oy 
their last sem f-rrral together. 6. Long t me fr ends Max Schimmel 19, Brice Martin 19, and 
Delanie Martin 17 give their signature "yee yee" dur.rg an upbeat org. 7 Return ng to a 
high school dan_e Cadence McC'a1n tags along with Randy Mays '17 for another round. B. 
Laughing with friend Katie Kleckner '19 enjoys her time 9 Colin Edging '16 s ca g duck 
facing while dancing 10 hro"' ng her hands ·n the a r Jenna Bieghler '17 and Clay Corbin 
'16 have a f\·n n gl 11 ,.. ow dancing Haley Johnson '17 c 1ngs o her date. 12 Trying to 
get her date Brian Cunningham '17 to dance Jordan Dowell '16 pu ·s him toward the floor. 
13 ~JV ng a grea t Me Whitney Goodman '17 and Colton Britton '17 dance together. 14. 
Brooke Yancey '18 and Zachery Wells '18 augh at each o,her dance moves. 15. Focus ng 
r Jrd on r er dance moves Rylee Lane '17 eri1oys her night, 16. Friends Chelsea Zaldivar '19 
ord Grace Smith '19 dance together. 17. Getting p cture before the dance Lauryn Nipple '17 
or d Garrett Workinger '19 pose. 18. Cutest coup e Chelsea Whitfield '18 and Luis Nieves '17 
srr111e at each other wh11e dancing. 
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Delphi boy's tennis team worked 
hard at every practice to achieve an 
amazing year. The boys want to do 

their very best at every meet. They ,~

1
~ 

practice everyday to help make a Ii! 
winning season. While people were 
1ns1de with air condit1on1ng, they 
were outdoors pro ct icing in the 
humid rnr. They helped each other 
out at practices and had excellent 1-----
sportsmansh1p. 



1. Braxton Thompson '19 s getting prepared' r when it's his turn to hit the ball. 2. Colin Edging '16 
follow thro gh"" h h1;;, ;;,wtng. 3 Kain Myer '17 s a p mped up for game day. 4. Marcus Austin '17 
and Luke Austin '19 are posing bra p L ure 5 Hayden Welk '18 shitting the ball. 6 Chad Canen '19 
and Kain Myer '17 are hav ng un at the tennis co_rt. 7 Kain Myer '17 1s re hydrat ng before getting 
ba !-- n the gaMe Caleb Myers '17 1s talking to h s pponent. 9. Hayden Welk '18 goes to get 
the ball. 10. Blaine Walters '16 checks to make sure h s partner s ready. 11 Braxton Thompson i8 
waits for the righ~ m ment to serve the ba 12 Devonte Coleman '16 moves expert y to get n the 
corr po t on t '"> h t he ball. 13. Hayden Welk '18 a'ld Devonte Coleman '16 elks to heir coach. 
14 Colin Edging '16 gets ready to serve the ba . 15 Caleb Myers '17 throws a bal to one of his 
teammates 16 Luke Austin '19 walks over to get a dr nk before the game starts. 17 Marcus Austin 
'17 shows good spor smansh p to his opponent.18. Chad Canen '19 s gong for the po nt. 19 Blaine 
Walters '16 ace dently h ts the ba1l before 1t goes out of bounds 20. Caleb Myers '17 1s reach ng for 
the ba I. 21 Braxton Thompson '18 focuses and does not let the ba out of h s s ght 
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Row 1: Kady Jacobs, Shannon Leahy, Sierra Snyder. Gabrielle Evans. Ab1ga1I 

B1eghler, Coach Gilbert 

Row 1: Chelsea Zaldivar. Katlyn Green, Elizabeth Fehrholz, Coach Reinke; 

Row 2: Jessica Burkhart, Joey Snider, Wyatt Snider, Skyler Lyons, Blake Ragan 



I I/I' 1111\ • ·-

I '"" -_, ..... 
I • ... ... _ ... - .... 

Row 1: JT Hoss, Clint Rude, Garrett Clark, Kayne Mundell, Clay Corbin; 

Row 2: /\/ill Schwind I er, TJ elson, Weston Windell, Jacob Clouser, Dylan Hart, 

Brian Lunningham, Preston De ries, Damon Blankenship, Adam Keen; 

Row 3: Chancelor W1sinsk1, Tanner Pearson, Chase Wilber, Adam Rider, Jodon 

Kinzie, Ty Watson, Jared Moudy, Ben Lucas, Marco Rayon; 

Row 4: Joey Snider, Issac Salinas, Hunter Corbin, Devin Tharp, Kullen Lowery, 

Asa Cohee, Aaron Webb, Blake Carroll, Seth Waters; 

Row S: Coaches: Plank, Zachery, Houston, Strasser, Yoakum, elson, Henderson 
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Row 1: Colin Edging, Blaine Walters, Devonte Coleman; 

Row 2: Chad Canen, Luke Austin, Marcus Austin, Caleb Myers; 

Row 3: Coach Conner, Braxton Thompson, Hayden Welk, Kain Myer, Coach Gear 

Row 1: Morgan Crowel. Myka Roth, Erika Carroll; 

Row 2: Aspen Riley, Morgan Fritz, Charley Fischer, Kylah Flores; 

Row 3: Coach Hartman, Bailey Gasser, Coach Hart, Sarah Rohrer, Coach Strasser 
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Row 1: Gabriella Oliver, Mercedes Conner, Cassandra Frinkel; 

Row 2: Lauren Porter, Cassandra Jones, Forth Butcher, Jordan Keen; 

Row 3: Coach S rasser, Taylor Kantz, Breann Wilber, Coach Hart, Peyton Resler, 

Made.yr Crowel, Coach Har man 
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Row 1: Ja1mey Martinez.Hilda Nieves, Veronika Anker: 

Row 2: Sarah Rowe, Devonna McCarty, Katie Kleckner. Rylee Lane, Taylor Bartlett. 

Ashley Webb; 

Row 3: Coach, Allison Fehrholz, Scarlett Soto, Madison McSwain, Sadie Jacobs, 

Arie Wolfe, Whitney Goodman; 

Row 4 : Makenz1 McClain. Grace Smith, Emily Hudson. Kate-Lynn Bennett. Ab1ga1I 

Kender. Cassie Hanna; 

Row 5: Johnn1 McCarty, Tori Nacke, Megan Doremus. Emily Jakes 



Row 1: Ja1ro Lopez, Bobby Norman.Bray McClain, Braden Daniels, Dean Hampton; 

Row 2: Wyatt Anderson, Alexis Arellano, Coy Myers: 

Row 3: Madeline Hollingsworth, Wesley Griffey, Jared George; 

Row 4: Kevin Zabala, Noah Abbott, Kaleb Kinsler, Brandon Freeman, Max Kender, 

Kyron Kno h; 

Row 5: Coach, Garrett Tomson, Colton Britton, Cole Rickels, Daniel Jakes, Coach 
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Boys Basketball 94 
Girls Basketball 96 
Spanish 98 
French 700 
English 702 
Wrestling 704 
Varsity D 706 
Math 708 
Swimming 770 
Choir 77 2 
FACS 77 4 
Academic Bowl 77 6 
BOB 77 8 
French Club 720 
Spanish Club 7 27 
Homecoming 722 
Parnassus 724 
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Delphi had a very diverse group 
of boys. Each with their own 
talents, homes, and dreams. 
But together these boys have 
something uniquely special. They 
are all part of a team. This year 
the team showed unbelievable 
sportsmanship on and off the court. 
This year our school united to show 
our aston1sh1ng pride in our OCHS 
student athletes. 



1 John Beale '18 defends the net. 2 Issac Salinas '19 wa s ~o make an assist. 3 Kain Myer 
'17 warms up be.ore the garre 4 Drew Hollingsworth '19 r<eeps opponent from gain ng 
po~ ... ess1on of the ball. 5. Seth Waters '19 wa1 s ode.end the net. 6 Noah Prince '17 shoots 
from the free throw 'ne 7. Hunter Corbin '19 gets ready toga n possess on of the ba from 
his opponen 8 Blake Carroll '19 r n down the court. 9. Will Schwindler '17 comes into the 
game. 10. Alexis Arellano '19 ooks for an opponent to guard. 11 Weston Windell '17 guards as 
teamma e, Blaine Walters '16, head t he g a 12. Kain Myer '17 g.ves Noah Prince '17 a pep 
talk before his free hrow 13 Wyatt Snider '19 defends the free throw. 14. Hunter Corbin '19 
dribbles the ball down the court 15 Coach Zachary sits with the team dur ng t~e Vars.ty 
game. 16. The team comes out o the locker room after half time.17. Blaine Walters '16 shoots 
a free throw. 18. Cade Murray '18 guards the basket. 
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The Girl's Basketball team knew 
how to play as a team and how 
to win as a team. The five seniors 
led the team. along with new head 
coach Rainey Jones. It was a fun 
and product 1ve year for the Lady 
Oracles. They traveled all over to 
play the game they love and show 
what the town of Delphi had to 
offer. No matter the score, the girls 
always played their hardest and 
had a smile on their face while 
doing 1t. 
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1. Tatum Minier '16 starts the game for the Lady Oracles 2 Caitlyn Short '17 passes 
the ball. 3. lhe 1eam stands for the national anthem. 4 Jordan Keen '19 defends her 
<op ne t 5 The seniors and their parents. 6. Megan Duncan '18 rece.ves the ball. 
7 Krista Jones '17 dribbles down the court. B Kayla Fogarasi '17 goes to the hoop. 
9. Rylee Lane '17 gets ready to pass the ball to a teammate. 10. Tatum Minier '16 s 
announced and runs out on the court. 11. Emily Jakes '18 looks open :or the bal1. 12. 
Nicole Gerard '18 guards her opponent 13. Danielle Swayze '16 steals the ba I away. 
14. Bailey Gasser '17 high-fives Danielle Swayze '16 before the game starts.15. Caitlyn 
Short '17 runs down the court.16. Myka Roth '16 r ns ou on the court before the game. 
17. Megan Duncan '18 passes the ba .. 18. Morgan Crowe! '16 gets ready for the game. 
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If you were to walk into the Spanish 
room. you might see freshmen and 
sophomores stumbling through 
their con1ugatton lesson, or 1un1ors 
and seniors speaking fluent Spanish 
to their classmates. During Spanish 
class you get the opportunity to 
learn about a whole new culture, 
and get a feel for what it's like to 
live in that environment. Learning 
a new language can be very 
hard, but with the help of Senora 
Hollingsworth you'll get through it 
with no problem. 
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1. Sitting in class Devonna McCarty '17 patiently waits on her computer. 2. Ben over her long 
homework a s1gnrrent Addie Mann '18 tries to finish before the bell r ngs 3 Open ng her 
book Emma Wise '17 flips to her homework page. 4. Deep in though Damon Blankenship 
'17 works c,n h.s f1na, project. 5. F pp ng thr ugh h book Blake Denham '18 ov~s for the 
an:>wer 6 Proud'y hod ng a prnata Jacob Bowlin '18 s ready o party. 7 Look ng throJgh her 
' 'der Olivia Livingston '17 ooks for the ass,gnment 8. Comfy in her seat Chelsea Whitfield 
'18 rev ews her paper 9 Katie Brown '17 does her work on her computer 10 Gett ng things 
ready to present Ariel Wolfe '17 t na,,zes her project. 11. Writing away Ruth Diaz '17 gets 
... •ar•ed on an assignment. 12 Frustra ed because she can't find the answer Mercedes Conner 
'18 ~ont nue) ook ng 13 Jared George '18 s arts his oracle literacy. 14. Stumped on an 
que_t1on Chase Wilber '17 ti nks about what the answer could be. 15. Re erel'1c ng her book 
Heaven Bowman '17 does her vocab for the week. 16. Coniugat ng verbs Adam Keen '17 asks 
a friend for help. 1.. rocused on gett ng h•s work done Jadon Kinzie '18 stud.es h s book. 18. 
Flipping through his book Seth Brown '18 tries to find he r ght page. 
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Delphi community High School's 
French class coniugated ,read, wrote 
and understood French. The students 
learned a lot from French class like 
understanding the language and the 
cities along with what they do there. 
Madame Tyner assigns the students 
interesting proiects that you wouldn't 
normally do in other classes, like 
making food and learning more about 
the culture. This year they also did a 
fashion show I If they ever get a chance 
to go to France, they will be prepared. 



1. Peyton Resler '19 ; finishing up cutting her French flag. L Grace Smith '19 s tting qu1e ly 
and listening to Mr::.. Tyner 3. The whole French c ass gathers together to take a p cture 
and remember this moment forever. 4. Ben Lucus '18, Graeme Supple '18, Eliot Brown '18, 
and Adam Rider '18 posing in there character fvr Mr Tyner 5 -he gr ... get together n a 
group and sten to Mrs. Tyner tell a fascinating story. 6 The whole class go hers together 
to show of• lren,..h flags hey made 7 ~he group shows off their food before scarf ng · 
down. B April Vasquez '19 and Scarlett Soto '19 hep each otrer fin sh the r pro ect. 9 Liliana 
Martinez 19 s tr .Jing not to fa as eep n c ass 10 Grace Kochert 18 and Abigail Walker 18 
po e 'ooK ng amaz·ng for the photo. 11. After he fashion show Samantha Gunther '18 and 
Amanda McCarty '18 get a p cture together. 12 Katlyn Green '16 sm es at the bea~t1ful fag 
c-ht. reated 13. Luke Austin '19 holding the E rte Tower 1n h s hands. 14. The group gets 
together to eat al the trench d shes they made for their proiects. 15. Michael Benner '19 
trying to stay awake till class ends. 16. The whole French class gets together show ng off 
her creations they have made. 17. Mrs. Tyner 1s excited for the fashion showl 18 Devonte 

Coleman '16 f1n1shes up his trench fries before class starts. 
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English class was one of the few 
classes you could really express 
yourself in. You could take a piece 
of writing and make 1t your own, 
turning 1t into art. Being forced 
to think 1n unusual ways could 
sometimes be tricky, but eventually 
you got the hang of it and were in 
a whole new world. A simple pencil 
was the start of your future. 
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Sit 1ng quietly Brandon Freeman '19 stens attentively. 2. On catch up day Sabrina 
Conde '17 'nishe"' up _ome m1ss.ng work. 3. Celebrating before ""Ir. Land• 'eaves Whitney 
Goodman '17 eats popcorn 4 Looking at her paper Korynn Kinnaird '19 re reads her 
wr ting. 5. Braxton Thompson '18 reads his collections book. 6 Research ng a modern 
transcendentalist. Brett Piatt '17 beg ns his oracle tera y. 7 Jordan Keen '19 thinks about 
what to write. 8. Reading her collections book Lauryn Nipple '17 f nds the answers to 
question one. 9. Stumped on her research as~•gnment Sierra Snyder '17 asks for advice. 
10 Wa t·ng for the answer to come to him Aaron Webb '19 s ts patent y 11 S tt'ng quietly 
Kylee Royer '17 reads along with her class. 12 omfy on tf'le floor Brenda Martin '17 writes an 
e _.ay 13. Stay ng to used on her writing assignment Chloe Caracheo '19 starts paragraph 
two. 14. Rhett Moore '18 s1 sand listens to his teacher g ve struct ons. 15. Ser · ng through 
his tablet Eric Cosgray '16 looks for his assignment. 16. Writing all period Marcus Austin '17 
listens to mu o stay focused. 103 



The Delphi Wrestling gang had one goal in 
mind, and that was to make 1t to the top. 
The boys worked hard through countless 
hours of cond1tion1ng and weight tra1n1ng 
to ensure they were 1n the best shape for 
the season. After w1nn1ng some and losing 
others, the team gave it all they had every 
time they got on the mats. Many were 
successful, but two seniors 1n particular, 
Garrett Clark and Hunter Mote made 1t to 
the State Champ1onsh1p. Clark gave it his 
all and placed 8th in the state. Mote was 
determined to go all the way and f1n1shed 
with 2nd place. It was a great season. boysl 



1. Pushing himself to get the take down, Garrett Clark '16 uses every muscle he can. 2. The state finalists 
make an entrance with their coaches. 3. Head to head, Lu is Nieves '17 intimidates the Blue Devil. 4. Se Ifie 
time!Hunter Mote '16andGarrett Clark '16stopforapicturewiththecoaches. 5. Hunter Mote '16with 
the win on the mat. 6. Garrett Clark '16 finishes 8th on the podium at state. 7. With the state runner-up 
title, Hunter Mote '16 stands on the podium to finish the long day at Bankers Life Field House. 8. Mid-take 
down, Dylan Hart '17 shows everyone how it's done. 9. Fighting against the strength of his opponent, 
Chase Wilber '17 perseveres. 10. A few of the boys after a long tournament at Harrison. 11. With his 
opponent right where he wants him, Hunter Mote '16 works for the pin. 12. Chase Wilber '17 has a hold 
of the Blue Devil. 13. Asa Cohee '18 uses his leg muscles to get the upper hand in order to get the lead. 14. 
After a stressful match, Garrett Clark '16 pulls through and is pronounced the winner! 15. Preparing for a 
long day atthe state finals, Garrett Clark '16 and Hunter Mote '16 start their day with a selfie. 
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There are a variety of sports 
to choose from and each sport 
has a great coach. Every year 
Varsity D sells wreaths for 
their sport. When the season 
starts, the team become a 
family. Everyone tries their 
best at each game or meet. 
Working together, the help 
motivate one another to work 
hard. 
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1. Running for he cross country team, Joey Snider '19 sprin s the rail. 2. Wa1t1ng for the b'J 11 tn 
come towards the net, Bobby Norman '16 gets ready o kick away he ball. 3. A the net, Sarah 
Rohrer '16 sets the ball. 4. Wa 1 Jlong he fence the baseball earn watches the garre 5 

r ,..,.,., '11s way to win, Garrett Clark '16 g abs his op ,.,.,..ent. 6. Focused on w1 n1ng the match, 
Chad Canen '19 plays his bes . ..., 01 ing or t e pla Dylan Hart '17 ge s ea ':l Pi. Waiting to 

t::rf he Dance team pose proudly. 9. Tying no t e doing hu die Kevin Zabala '16 
successfully s rides over 1 . 10. Run ing to the net. Allison Fehrholz '17 ge s ready tu kick the ball. 
11. Encou aging another eammate, Madisyn Jacobs '19 t p... er hand on he wall. 12. Wai ing 
for another eammate to pass t e ball. Daniel Jakes '17 ge s 1 o hiss a ce. 13. Caught driving 
hersel to he ne t hole, Abigail Bieghler '19 carefully drives he way t rough he golf course. 14. 
eady to s art her match, Taylor Kantz '16 wa1 s or her opponent o s or . 15. a ing a s eady 

swing, Ben Lucus '16 focuses on 111. 16. Wa ch1ng anothe playe make o free ow, Danielle 
Swayze '16 pat1en ly wa1 s. 17. Abou o s n e ou the ba er, Aspen Riley '16 hrows er p1 c 
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Math cha II enges students every 
time they walk hrough the 
classroom door and sit down in 

their seats. This yea rt he students 
worked hard and paid attention. 
Math allowed students to learn 
all new equations. College credit 
was offered to some students 
through their math class. This 
will help them on their way to 
their future job. 



1 Tyler Garrison '17 works diligently o her math homework and reviews every answer. 2. 
Brooke Yancey '19 works on a pr e t. 3 Chad Canen '19 helps his friends with the homework 
hat d"'e at +he end o· c ass. 4 Conner Spitznogle '16 hinks about who o done ~for the 

prob'em 5 Megan Doremus '17 q ckl>:J oo s ov_r her test before urning it in. 6 Jericho 
Stevens '16 works r ard to , nish his homework so he doesn't have to take it home 7 Chase 
Baker '17 qu ck'y takes notes before the bell rings. 8. The group smiles after f1na y get ng 
he pr"'b.em. 9 Sierra Freeman '18, discusses a pr b em II/Ith her friend. 10 Luke Yoder 

'18, l1s ens to what 'he teacher s sa'::ling. 1 Cassandra Pettiner '18 works on an n c ass 
ass·gnn en 1 . Sierra Snyder '17 orks on t er horr ewor while daydreaming. 13. Carlie 
French '17 ket.ps .t ool n math ciass 14 Kengan Toole '18 stens to the teacher. ready to 
wr te down whatever is needed. 1 5 Montserrat Ortega '17 ooks up how to do her homework 
so she · nderstands 1t. 16. Carrie Norfleet '17 asks for hep from Mr Atwood. 17. Graeme 
Supple '18 takes notes wh e the teacher ta ks about the next lesson. 18 Valerie Huffman '18 
thro-....~ a c nfused face at the teacher, not knowing what 1s going on. 
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Like fish swimming from a 
hungry predator. the Delphi 
swim team fought to survive 
on a state level of competition. 
The Delphi swim team took 
long hours out of their ti me 
to practice and perform as 
best as they could against 
other schools. They live to 
swim, swim to compete. and 
compete to win. 
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' Kerigan Toole '19 swims her first freestyle race. 2 ,..he boys sect on of the swim team listen 
other vOL whrle waiting for heir next swim, 3 Kelsi German '18 n1shes 100 back strong 

4 ..,..h tea str kei:- a c-;11,~ p"c-e after swimming hard at their se ... ond home meet, 5. Abigail 
Napier '16 anJ Kady Jacobs '16 stand with coaches on senior qhl 6 The earn sporb ~o el 
toga., wh .. e wa t ng r ~he next heat. 7. Molly Pettiner '17 and Sadie Jacobs '17 g ve pep talks 
before the big race. ii. Cole Pearson '17 es to the fin sh 9. Abigail B1eghler '19 poses 'or the 
camera after compl t 'lg her freestyle sw m. 10 Jessica Burkhart '18 and Kelsi German '18 
hug after a successful swim meet. 11 Abigail Napier '16 and Cole Pearson '17 do !her ud.y 
handshake before going to compe e. 12 ~he boys dive into ac~ on at they compete for first, 
13. The team waits 1n ant1c1pat1on as one of their own 1s racing towards them for the win, 14. 
The girls listen to their coach mid-meet so they can 'earn more about their competition, 15. 
Cole Pearson '17 heers for h1 brother 16 Olivia Livingston '17 tries to swim 'ac: er not ng 
the person r ght beside her. 17 Sadie Jacobs '17 exc.ted to swim. 18 Abigail Napier '16 and 
Olivia Livingston '17 heer on the earn m 



The Delphi High School Choirs are always 
expected to be the best they can be. 
They did this by competing in at district 
compet1t1ons and performing at state 
as well as the numerous concerts held 
throughout the year. The Delphi High 
School Choirs never did anything but 
impress their audiences. These choirs not 
only love singing but they have learned 
to express themselves in one of the most 
beautiful ways possible. To them a song 1s 
more than words on a page, 1t 1s a gateway 
to a person soul and that 1s what their love 
for s1ng1ng 1s built on. 
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1. Autumn Parker '18 and Zoe Martin '18 pract1c ng for the entertainers Christmas 
Con ert 2. Riley Saul '18 ask_ about the song. 3. Blake Denham '18 Sarah Rohrer '18 
Zoe Martin '18 and Carly Resler '18 f le mus or rv'rs. Co on 4. The tenors learn their 
par uf The Last Ever Saw" 5. Brayden Wade '19 and November Hunt '19 excited 
abo t the upcom ng concert. 6. Autumn Freeman '16, Kerigan Wildrick '16, Jecie 
Tedrow '16, and Valerie Huffman '18 7. Mrs. Co t_n heps Courtney Brown '19 earn 
her part. 8. Kerigan Toole '19 excited about learning a new song. 9. Abigail Walker '18 
pro t 1rec; to the p ano 10 Cole Pearson '17 does homework while Mrs. Cotton s gone. 
11 Kimberlee Willis '19 excited that Mrs. Cott on 1s out for the day. 12. The entertainers 
pra"t1_e for 1he1r Purdue Concert. 13. Jessup Lucus '18 happy to be in choir sing in 
front oft he c'ass. 14. November Hunt '19 and Faythe Doug las '19 pract' ce at the p ano 
15. Sarah Rohrer '18 s ng_ enthusiastically. 16 Cassidy Kelly '18 and Kenzie Kirkwood 
'17 ready to pract.ce with Mrs. Cotton. 
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F.A.C.S is an acronym for Family and 
Consumer Sciences. The Culinary Arts 
and Child Development courses here 
at Delphi taught students important 
skills they will use in their life. In Child 
development, they learned skills 
involving child care, along with taking 
a robotic baby home that showed 
them how parenthood 1s. In Culinary 
Ar s they learned more than 1ust how 
to make food, they learned the value 
of nutrition, health concerns, food 
allergies and many other skills that will 
benefit them throughout their lives. 



1. Baileigh Pearson '19 works on her proiec on finding what you want to be when you grow up. 
2. Isac Dewitt 19 proudly shows Mrs. Reinke his paper that he iust f1 shed 3 Alexis Wright 
'16 wor ::. on her h mework he d-es r t v t ta .... e 11 home. -4 Cassandra Pettiner '18 , 
Samantha Gunther '16, Taylor Bartlett '18, and Yeny Lopez '17 gal hers around w tn her partners 
L s Jw o 1 to Mr Ren~ E:. h • t 'l mad t 1

._ bc_t p zza. 5 Destiny Lucas '17, Alexis Sandoval 
'19, and Baileigh Pearson '19 finish up making their 'antas '- d sh 6 Derek Disinger '16 works 
independently on h s h_mewNk 7 "1rs. lie nke helps James Hoss '16 ook for c eaning suppltes 
to clean up after his d sh o Enka Carroll '16 tr es to f gure od her h_mework and f1n1sh 1t by the 
end of th -lass. 9. Emma Clouse '17 reads her textbook prepar ng ·or the test tomorrow. 10. 
James Hoss '16 IS happJ o ge all h s -·eon ng dorP 11. Emily Humbarger '17 smiles as she 
puts the ast details on her pru bc' 12 Savannah Deel '18 wiping d wn tre refrigerator ofter she 
finishes her dish. 13. Maddy Sutton '16 reads trie hopter qL k y so he can a 1k to hers friends 
the rest o' th p r d 4 Geoffrey Banes '16 ,,.;orks with Destiney Deel '16 while listening to 
music. 15 Alexis Sandoval '19 stens to mus c wh le he qu1cr< y n1s es up h s ~ omework that do 
at the end ot .a _ 1(, Megan Peters '17 eons up ofter making her fantastic dish. 17 Destiny 
Lucas '17 reads off the final 1ngred1ents Iv her partners to complete their masterpiece. 1<'3 Enka 
Ross '17 happily toking a nap until the bell rings. 
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A team of selected students 
for each field of learning 
(social studies, math, science, 
art, literature, and combine) 
competed at region and state 
levels to advance with the best 
students throughout the nation. 
A subject 1s selected and the 
students spend vigorous months 
filling their brains with knowledge 
and wisdom so they are able to 
win higher level competitions. 
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1 Marcus Austin '17 1s actively avoiding his studying for the upcoming competition. 
2 Sophia Gunther '17 peaces out the other team ready to win the next round. 3. The 
team ha pp .y gathers together to eat p zza 4. The Vars·ty and JV sit across for each 
- her ready to start ~he game. 5 Riley Saul '18, Eliot Brown '18, Andrew Fuller '18, and 
Sophia Gunther '18 6. t'-'lrs Doyle looks a her team proud y that they won the game. 
I. Samantha Gunther '18 and Andrew Fuller '18 are excited to get the game started. 
9. Samantha Gunther '18 happ.ly raises her hand to ask Mrs. Doyle a question. 10. 
The Vars ty team f ghts for the victory. 11. The JV team waits for the final score. 12. 
Miranda Edwards '16 still has tricks up her sleeve. 13. Varsity grovels 1n the r loss. 14. 
The ent re~ _am wa ts for the next round. 15. JV protest a question. 16. Samantha 
Gunther '18 yawns after a long day. 17. Varsity huddles for the winning pion. 
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The battle of intelligence and 
knowledge that has leaked from 
a collect ion of books. has been 
collected by two groups of readers 
who have Joined forces to defeat 
the Carroll Cougars. Over months. 
these brave souls gain knowledge 
and 1nformat1on, by reading books 
that have been carefully selected 
by a group of higher intellects, in 
which they will use to win a nail
biting competition. The best of the 
best are the ones to bring home 
the prize. 
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1. The final score of 91, beating the comp t on a"ows De'ph1 to bring the sk e bac~ home 
again for the tenth year in a row. 2. Miranda Edwards '16 1ttempts to bea Kate Layman '16 
with the winning skillet. 3. The whole BOB teaM wa,ts or he f no scor b t ng tt er no s 
because it will be close. 4. Modeling this year's BOB books Sophia Gunther '17 and Bella McGill 
'17 get excited for this year's compet1t1on. 5. The BOB team e 1 oy p zza before the b g match 
6. -:-he team stands by their trophy and the final score. 7 Sophia Gunther 17 and Hannah 
Alexander stare at each other, arguing who will get the que on r ght. B Paul Marvell 16 ooks 
at m,le!::. on his phone before the compe 1tion. 9. The 1un1or portion o the ~earn re'a before 
the match. 10. The Delphi Team shakes hands w th the Carroll team. 1 Kate Layman 16 reads 
to 2nd graders as a fun BOB activity. 12. Lacie Tomson and Ms. Law on a K about books over 
drinks. 13. The team stands by their award and the r nal score. 14. Miranda Edwards 16 and 
Kate Layman 16 do their signature pose at their last BOB match. 15. The teaM en,oys Mon cols 
p zza. 16. The ,uniors concen1rate while listening o a question. 17. BOB part1c1pants read to 
the 2nd graders on the day of the event. 18. The team argues over an answer. 
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In French Club, Madame Tyner and 

the students celebrate Mardi Gras, 
Crepe Day, Noel, and other French 

celebrations. During Crepe Day, 

Madame Tyner makes the crepes 
and the students bring 1n toppings. 

The Students in French club 

discuss and try the different foods 

from France. Like in French class. 
Madame Tyner introduces them to 

the culture of France. 

1. Attending French Club's annual Breakfast with Santa Skyler Lyons '19 dresses up as the 
Gingerbread Man. 2. While s•tting at his desk Luke Austin '19 1stens +o Madame Tyner. 3. 
Making kids' dream come true, Amanda McCarty '18 dresses like Winnie the Pooh. 4. Excited 

to dress like the Gr·nch, Cori McCarty '16 gets ready to greet children. 5. Anxious to start 
French Club Makenna Houston '16 wa ts for nstruct1ons. 6. About ~o head to the 'obby Paul 

Marvell '16 suits up. 7. Wh le work.ng on a French Club activity, Cassie Jones '19 and Kalena 
Shidler '19 have a side conversation. 
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Accents, syllables and con1unct1ons 
are the Spanish club's best friends. 
Th s group of students expanded 
their knowledge to better their 
commun1cat1on skills world wide. 
Through foods, games, and music 
they learned new ways of living 
through the Spanish culture. 

1. Ready for her p ture to be taken Kale Snider '17 puts a big smile on. 2. Trying to mu't" ta-k 

Max Schimmel '19 pa ..is on his compu.er. 3. After trying 'El Dia de los Reyes Jenna Bieghler 
'17 and Morgan Fritz '18 play with their food. 4. Just relaxing in class Riley Saul '18 turns to 
find the <.amera. 5. Aiter some of the Three Kings Day cake was aken Emma Wise '17 pu s 
on the angry face 6 On e I e school day was ovE r Madeline Hollingsworth '17, Colton 
Britton '17 , and Ariel Wolfe '17 go out to eat. 7. Since Koty Scowden '17 .s the leaders n 
charge of Spar ..... n .... lub h_ got to hold the cake for a p - _re.(), The cake was cut by Senora 
Hollingsworth, and the Spanish Club members were excited to eat 1t. 
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Hard court Homecoming was one 
of the most anticipated events of 
the year. Prince and princesses were 
nominated for the underclassmen. The 
senior class nominated four king and 
queen candidates. and then voted on 
who would be this years Homecoming 
King and Queen. The student section 
was dressed in a neon theme and the 
boy's basketball team played the West 
Lafayette Devils. Everyone had a great 
time watching the court and cheering 
on the basketball team. 
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1. The boys that vere n-m noted for the homecom·ng court stand and wait to be 
announced. 2 Gabbie Evans '16 1s escorted by Clint Rude '16 3 he pr ncesses and queen 
candidates qet toge her before Homecoming beg.ns 4 Hunter Corbin '19 and Chelsea 
Zaldivar '19 represent the freshman class. 5. The st dent sect n wa ts or the game o 
b ..... g1n a ter the homecoming court 1s announced. 6. Dylan Hart '17 escorts 1unior princess 
Emilee Gear '17 7. The girl wa to be announ ed 8 The basketba' team huddles to get 
pump d up for the game. 9 Garrett Clark '16 and Shannon Leahy '16 ok dapper while 
represen ng the en or class 1 Kolby Kinzie '16 and Kayla Eli '16 wa.k out onto the court. 
11. Blaine Walters '16 aid Erika Carroll '16 on each v t er o walk ut • the cour~ 12 John 
Beale '18 and Holly Cosgray '18 represent the sophomore class. 13. Blaine Walters '16 and 
Erika Carroll '16 are named the 2016 Basketball Homecoming King and Q..,een 14. Tne 
cneu eaders stand during the national anthem. 15. It's game t1mel 
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The Parnassus staff for Delphi 
Community High School was 
determined to brrng the students school 
news as soon as 1t happened. Between 
opm1on pieces and feature articles, the 
staff never let the students down. Don't 
let all of their focus on the news be 
dece1v1ng, this talented group knows 
how to have un. They are the writers, 
creators, and producers of Webshow 
Wednesday, a h1ghly-ant1c1pated 
webshow starring students, staff, and 
special guests. Students and staff knew 
the Parnassus would always report on 
act1v1ties that was newsworthy and 
entertainment that was entertrnnrng. 
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1. The staff takes a field trip to 1nterv1ew Delphi's new ma.Jor Shane Evans. 2. The Webshow 
Wednesday crew works on their next episode. 3. Ariel Wolfe '17 battles he paper roller 
and c1 er 4 Bef r he .Jear Pnds I e s off gets toge her one last tme to en1oy a family 
meal. 5. Colin Edging '16 and Emilee Gear '17 sit '"'n the co 11 ch and ponder new deas for the 
next ep Je o \f. b~t w WednesdaJ b Colin Edging '16 f ms Emilee Gear '17 doing the 
hit dance "The Whip." 7. Editor Miranda Edwards '16 wor s d hgently 1n rev.;> ng everyone's 
articles so they can be published on h web e 8 On their tied tr p to lndranapolrs, the 
staff stops at Bazbeaux and en1oys delicious pizza. 9. Emilee Gear '17 works on her blog. 
10 Bella McGill '17 works on her article about prom. 11. The sta+f akes a much needed break 
to '"he k o t the B e Moose, and write a review about the newest yogurt shop in Delphi. 12. 
Emilee Gear '17 keeps track of Colin's 'eve' of annoyance and writes down ideas for the next 
episode of Webshow Wednesday. 13 Hannah Irelan '17 edits her article. 14. Lacie Tomson '16 
munches on popcorn and works on I .er art.c,es 15. The staff keeps a coup.e of f sh in the 
lounge. 
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Row 1: Garrett Clark, Hunter Mote, Jonathon Ragan; 
Row 2: Chase Wilber, Dylan Hart, Evan Lehr, Asa Cohee; 
Row 3: Ty Watson, Marco Rayon, Aaron Webb. Max Schimmel, Luis 
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Row 1: Tatum Minier, Myka Roth, Danielle Swayze, Erika Carroll, Morgan 
Crow 1

• 

Row 2: Coach Nelson, Emily Jakes, Barley Gasser, Rylee Lane, Kayla 
F'"'garas1, Coach Gasser: 
Row 3: Devonna McCarty, Coach Hanni, Coach Jones, Coach Garrison, 
f:.1zabeth Fehrholz 

Row 1: Megan Duncan, Krista Jones, Katie Brown, Cartlyn Short, Katie 
Ktnnarrd; 
Row 2: Coach Nelson, Sarah Rowe, Korynn Kinnaird, Nicole Gerard, 
Jordan Keen, Coach Gasser: 
Row 3: Devonna McCarty, Coach Hanni, Coach Jones, Coach Garrison, 
Elizabeth Fehrholz 
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Row l: Coach Groninger, Clay Corbin, Blaine Walters, Coach McCammon; 
Row 2: Coach Wagner, Daniel Jakes. Kain Myer. Weston Windell, Noah 
Pr nee. Coach Zachery; 
Row 3: Ali Shoemaker, Garrett Tomson, Cade Murray, Seth Waters, 
Lauren Hawn 

Row 1: Wyatt Snider. Will Schwindler. John Beale. Hunter Corbin; 
Row 2: Coach Wagner, Alexis Arellano. Blake Carroll, Issac Salinas. 
Coach Zachery; 
Row 3: Seth Waters, Drew Hollingsworth. Garrett Tomson. 



Row 1: Olivia Livingston, Savannah Deel, Keri loole, Sadie Jacobs, Kelsi 
German, Molly Pettiner; 
Row 2: Cole Pearson, Tanner Pearson, Wyatt Anderson, Hunter Parker, 
~ad syn Jacobs, Jessica Burkhart; 
Row 3: Coach Peterson, Abbie Napier, Kady Jacobs, Coach Billings 
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If you had an extra $100 to spend. what would you buy? 

"Books' 

Q: I am unique because ... 

Class of 2017 

Class of 2017 

" Indescribable love fo r 
Starbuck a nd my awesome 
Chew.ba ca roar" 

Q: If you could change one thing about school, what would it be? 

"Papa Johns for lunch" Al.ls:TIN APPLE I 'ON 
Class of 2019 

Q: What 1s your dream 1ob? 

Class of 2019 
"Interior Desig ner" 
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Q: What was the dumbest saymq or 2016? 

Class of 2019 "Y E YEE" 

Q: Where do you 1mag1ne yourself in 10 years? 

a 

rad uated from VU 

and Becom in g a crim inal 

psycho log i t ." 
Class of 2016 

Q: What advice do you have for the underclassmen for their senior year? 

Class of 2016 

"Org an 1z a nd plan every thing 
out or el e you'll be ay 
behind · you r st udies." 

Q: Describe Sen1orit 1s 

"EXT EM E LAZI ESS" 
Class of 2016 
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If you had an extra $100 to spend, what would you buy? 

"I w uld pa y to hav a da y with 

just me ana my best fr iend to go 

pl y laser tag a nd get pizza an d 

Netfli x. Because, w hy not?" 

Q: Do you have any tattoos? 

Class of 2077 

Class of 2019 

Morman 
C hoi r Building on 

Q: If you could change one thing about school, what would it be? 
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day a d have he vendi ng 
machin es open all day " 

CEaUA ROBINSON 
Class of 2017 

Q: What was a song that was overplayed on the rad10/soc1al media? 

Class of 2017 



Q: What was the dumbest saying of 2016? 

Class of 2078 
"Eyebrows on FLEEK" 

Q: Where do you imagine yourself 1n 10 years? 

" Making my d rea ms come 

true ." Class of 2076 

Q: What advice do you have for the underclassmen for their senior year? 

Class of 2016 

Q: Describe Sen1ord 1s 

" Be thankful for every good 
thing tha ha ppen a nd try 
som eth ' g new!" 
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Baseball 136 
Softball 738 
National Honor Society 740 
Criminal Justice 742 
PE & APC 744 
Science 746 
Social Studies 748 
Girls Tennis 750 
Student Council 752 
Yearbook 754 
Health Occupations 756 
Track 758 
Business 760 
Boys Golf 762 
Spring Musical 764 
Prom 766 
Jr./Sr. Waterballoon Fight 768 
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Batter upl The DCHS Baseball 
team knocked 1t out of the park 
this season. The crisp white lines, 
and the perfectly mowed grass 
create a sense of determination 
that helps the boys to focus on a 
potential win. All the long hours, 
and hard work at practice paid off 
this year. 
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1. Up to ba Kain Myer '17 watches the ba 2 P + her Clay Corbin, '16 . throws the first pitch 
of he •gl t 3 B'ocked by another player Cade Murray '18 gets around him for a run. 4. 
Sen1c r Derek D1singer '16 pa•~ h heart o t dL-r.r,g h s a t ~ gh sc hoo game. 5 <::;tarting the 
first inn ng Garret Workinger '19 throws the ball. 6. Looking ahead Billy Bennett '18 waits for 
the next payer up t bat Aaron Webb '19 gets up to bat. 8. Waiting to see 't e can run 
Braxton Thompson '18 lands b v.een bases. 9. On edge between bases Weston Windell 
'17 waits v see f hG can make he run 10. Running as hard as he can Jensy n Reef '17 tr es to 
take 1t to home 11 Bend ng Jacob Clouser '16 wa ts for tr-e ball. 12. -ry ng to make to third 
base in time Ian Chapman '18 . spr nts .• 3. Blake Carroll '19 w ngs througt h 's second hit and 
plans to head to f rs•. 4 En oy ng one o' h s a t gam ~S Blaine Walters '16 sup to bat. 15. 
After two strikes. Luke Austin '19 s ready to hit the ball and head to f rst 16. Glad to be safe 
Dalton Briles '17 , watches the opposing team from first base. 17. Sitting behind home Brent 
Bellah '18 , looks to see who will be coming toward him 1n the next run. 
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Delphi Community High School's 
softball team was amazing this 
year' The always stuck together 
and tried their best to win . They 
paid close attention to everything 
that happened on the softball field. 
This year the girls worked together 
to get points on the board. The 
girls loved to slide and get dirty, 
while playing a clean game. 
Through stress, hard work. and 
determination the team came out 
with a great seasonl 
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1. Peyton Resler '19 hit the boll out of the field. 2. Aspen Riley '16 decides 
o throw a curve bo to the bo ter 3. Brianna Clendenen '19 catches the ball and hurries u tag her 
rpvrf nt. 4. Julia Spangler '19 etches I JSt ball that her opponen did not h1 . c Kayleigh 

Gibson '16 hits the ball all the wa r ss the f e1d. 6. Jenna Bieghler '16 looking at the referee c 
ee. he got to the base 1n 1me. 7 Kayla Eli '16 practices h r p ... hing before the game starts. 8. 

Faith Butcher '16 focuse r ne bat r wa1t1ng ror 1er to hit. 9 Kotey Roth '19 goes to throw he ba 11 

back 'J the pitcher. 10. Erika Corroll '16 Jets ready to catch the ba to tag ou her opponent.11 Haylie 
Yerkes '16 wondering wt t r o r_r. _ hlrd base >r ta J •'). Rylee Lane '17 quickly throws he b 
t he catcher before her opr nent 1s safe. 13 Katie Brown '17 ~Nows he ball to the pitcher to ag 
he oth r am out. 14. Sadie Jacobs '17 and Brooke Yancey '19 ore excited to sell tickets for senior 

night. 1' Alyshia East '19 qu·-"-·Y charges for I e ba .. tv get tie earn out. 16. The earn ~uddles up 
and pu1 her hands all in pep olk"rg ead -thP-r 17. After signaling to the pitcher, Morgon Fritz '16 
gets n~ady to co cl he fast ball. lb Jenna Bieghler '17 throws a fast ball with all the s rength she 
hos. 19 Cassy Hart '19 practices her hrow.:> for when he game begins. 20. The team comes toge er 
and r ;;ih f ves each ""ther for earning a point. 139 



National Honors Society has some 
of the hardest working people. 
They work hard in and out of school 
and try to help people whenever 
they can. They are always trying 
o make school a better place. 
HS did multiple service proiects 

throughout the year that helped the 
community as well. These students 
are honored for their 1ncred1ble 
GPA and high ability 1n areas of 
scholarship. service. leadership, 
and character. 



' Brody Little '16 opens up he 1nduct1on ceremony by saying a few words about ational Honors Soc1e y. 
2 Quincy Adams '16 1s eating a snad at r giving blood. 3. The oder Na '"'a Honors Society stand 
J the nd ion cererrony begins. 4 Colin Edging '16 hands Bailey Gasser '17 the pin for secretary. 5. 
Rylee Lane '17, Bailey Gasser '17, Bella McGill '17, Kain Myer '17, nd Cole Rickels '17 a" - ind pro d J at 
rece v1ng their new po~ t ons tn Nat _ a Y nor nciety. 6. Morgon Swick '16 und 7 Katherine Layman 
'16 ings the National Anther- ''J begin the 1nduct1on ceremony. o Shannon Leahy '16 heps d1rec people 
o where they need o go 9 Gabrielle Evans '16 takes a quick brE:Ja r M 'lelping and rests a bit. 10. Mrs. 

Traver pins a pin on Colton Brittan's '17 st rt r Bobby Norman '16 s sand lis ens o what he leaders 
r av to say during re nee mg. 12 Cassity Welk '16 n the cho.r, waiting for her turn to give blood. 
1.5 Wyatt Lucas '16 congratulates Hannah Alexander '17 '0r be g an off1c1al member of Na 1onal Honors 
~o e y. 14. Cole Pearson '17, Abigail Kender '17, and Sophia Gunther '17 are all listening closely to he 
problems they are discussing al the meet ng 15 Cohn Edgings '16 lights a candle, stand ng for something 
they support and preserve. 16 Kayleigh Gibson '16 ts a candle down carefully, 17 Brody Little '16 helps 
check some people in for the b ood dr 18 Dylan Hort '17 1ust lays down and relaxes a 'fer giving blood. 
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Everyday there 1s a crime that 
took place somewhere. Criminal 
Justice 1s a class that prepares 
students who choose to go into 
the criminal 1ust1ce field. Being 
prepared to perform an arrest to 
having to defend a person's court 
case, students learn what it takes 
to work for a criminal 1ust1ce 1ob. 
They got to experience real life 
scenarios that could occur while 
working 1n law enforcement. In Mr. 
Hatke's class, students got to learn 
what they would have to do on a 
day to day basis 1f they were in 
that profession. 



1. Engrossed with the class demonstration, a Twin Lakes student and Kale Snider '17 watch 
the class act through an activity. 2. Following along w1 h Mr. Hatke Jensyn Reef '17 waits to 
see what he 1s suppose to do next. 3. Crac g a •l"'\ke dur ng :las.:> Marco Rayon '17 makes 
the class laugh. 4. With the rest of the class Kale Snider '17 acts hrough a demonstration. 
5. Under Mr. Hatke's supervision. a few Tw n Lake students perform more wrist locks. 6. 
Period 2 and 3 Criminal Justice ga+t-ier together o get a group picture. 7. Paying close 
attention, a Twin Lakes s•udent and Jensyn Reef '17 tocus during class. 8. Looking excited to 
earn the ne..; lesson Shelby Humphrey '16 wa s eagerly at her desk. 9. Work ng together 
Kale Snider '17 and Jensyn Reef '17 pract.-..e a demonstration. 10. In class Katie Wildrick 
'16 and a Tw n Lakes s~udent pract e d 1ng wrist locks. 11. Having a wr st oc be ng 
performed on her Shelby Humphrey '16 kneels down in pain. 12. Showing the class, Mr. 
Hatke and a Twin ._a es s~ ident show ho o do a correct wr st lock 13 Wh e n pain a 
Twin Lakes student laughs while performing a wrist lock on Shelby Humphrey '16. All non
numbered pictures are Twin Lakes students. 



Anytime you walk by the gym, you 
will probably see students in gym 
running laps or doing an activity 
1n the gym. Students learned ways 
on how to keep their body healthy 
by taking PE/APC. With constant 
running and weight lifting, students 
kept in shape. PE 1s when students 
try their hardest to achieve their 
goals and work together on 
act1v1t1es. APC 1s when you work on 
your body strength. 



1. Walking mto gym class. the student's wol out of the dressing room. 2. Wo ting for he end of the period, 

Lauren Porter '18 sets the boll during her free time 3. Doing his own thing. Blake Carroll '19 PS f )r the 

camera. 4. Ducking under the net, Bresned Morales '17 waves to the camera. 5. Keeping scor Kaleb Kinsler '17 

observes the game. 6. Focusing on the game, Eric Cosgray '16 walks owar i r lial' 7 c:: r one's 

moves, Nick Houser '16 prepares " Prve the 0 11 o. Running to her spo . Erika Carroll '16 1 ::! s ready for gym. 

9. Cr"" f"1tng the other studen Clay Corbin '16 Olis for he game to sto1 0 va .... _ or his turn to play. 

Jesse Dunn '16 observes the vo1 ey all game 1 Bresned Morales '17 ..i es again. Clint Rude 16 tries o 

1gnor m. 12. After throwing the volleyball back nto the game, Ulices Ibarra '18 walks back nto p"r' 1 '"'n. 13. 
Messmg around in gym, Brendon Hunt '18 and Alex Arvin '17 pose for the co ~ra. 14. About to ser ~ Gabrielle 

Evans '16 watches the boll. 15. Spotting tr O"" .r'J Clint Rude '16 Blaine Wolters '16 O"d Hunter Mote '16 flex 

for the picture. 16. Watching the volleyba Code Murray '18 Nick Houser '16 , and Colton Britton '17 prepare for 

their ne t move. 17. Wa1t1ng for the pass. Jesse Breer '16 w e game 18. eep J trac of the volleyball, 

Zoe Livesay '18 prepares for the ne t move. 



From atoms to the atmosphere or 
mitosis to magnetism. science looks 
to answer great questions of the 
universe. How does life continue? 
How does life continue? How do 
chemicals react? What causes 
sound, light, and movement? 
Students at OCHS science classes 
learn to observe, evaluate. and 
investigate these phenomena tn 

any of our many science courses. 
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1. Blake Salts '17 -> ud1es for his rigorous che tr J final. 2 Julia Spangler '19 makes flash 
cards t study .or the test rex Friday. 3 Taylor Mills '17 tr es to h de ea 1ng her candy •n 

terr stry class. 4. Trace Mellady '17 takes a ong n ze through Earth Science. 5 Presley 
Gibson '17 observ ng he unique stones. 6 Sierra Snyder '17 1s excited about fin1sh,ng her 
ab 7 Jonas Brown '19 hurries to finish his sc ence pDJect that was due at the beg ·nn ng 
f a .:> o Brooke Bailey '18 slumps 1n her seat and 's~ens o the lect re 9 Cyan Livesay 

'16 tud1es note for tie upcoming test. 10 Cohn Edging '16 and J.R. Dyer '17 are exc ed 
.o kill their presentation for their s ence c ass 1 Michelle Hile '17 co ors s rands of DNA 
pretending that she 1s in erested 12 Kinsley Mohr '18 ta es a peak at 1he camera to avoid 
eye contact with the teacher 13 Symphony Kirkpatrick '17 and Adam Keen '17 happy to be 
done testing n Mr Denn son\, c ass 14 Alex Navarrete '17 s1ens to the intense Biology 
lecture. 15. Jacob Bowlin '18 16. Lauryn Nipple '17 talks to her friends before the be ll rings 
for class. 17. Blaise Niles '18 takes deta led notes over the lee ure. 
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Social Studies really helped 
students learn about their world 
and country. Students are intrigued 
by the numerous facts that they 
learned 1n their classes. The 
students learned more everyday. 
The more they learned will help 
them prepare for the future, since 
it does tend to repeat itself. They 
have top of the line teachers to 
guide them. 



1. Tyler Popejoy '16, poses for a photo while taking a break from learning. 2. Kolby Kinzie '16, works diligently on 
an assignment 3. Shannon Leahy '16 and Gabrielle Evans '16 have r s dt.i ra og _, h r or a b•g test. 
4 Emily Jakes '18 looks a bit confused while presenting. 5. Madison Hodge '16 and Mckenna Houston '16 work 
together on a group project. 6. Weston Windell '17 asks Mr. Zachery a question about history. 7. Christina Hawley 
'16 enjoys hertime in history class. 8. Jared George '18 presents his projects in front of class. 9. Madison M cSwain 
'17worksindependentlywhile01iv1a Livingston '17smilesatthecamera.10 Trace Mellady '17g1vesathumbsup 
to history. 11. Jordan Dowe II '16 talks with her friend. 12. H Ilda Nieves '16 1s finishing up her bell ringer. 13. Bia ke 
Mears '16 waves to the camera. 14. Tony Morales '17 and Caleb Myers '17 look to see what Mr. Zachery has new 
for them. 15. Devonna McCarty '17 throws up a peace sign to history. 16. Kyle Smith '16 is finishing up homework 
before class starts. 17. Ariel Wolfe '17 helps out a classmate with some computer problems. 18. Sarah Rohrer '18 

shows off her amazing poster. 



The girl's tennis team fought with all 
their hearts and as much power that 
they could put behind their racquet. The 
lady Oracles used their fast reflexes and 
cunning moves to fight against some 
of the strongest tennis players 1n our 
region. The team may of had some tough 
moments but they all pulled together to 
fight for the team. They worked hard at 
practice and hard at the court to work 
towards their goal. They figured out that 
teamwork really does make the dream 

tSO 
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Cassity Welk '16 h ts the ba 11 back at her opponent. 2 Veronika Anker FE tosses the ball 
.:.ervc the nn ng p nt 3 Abigail Napier '16 takes a forehand trove to return he ball. 4. 

Grace Smith '19 a"d Taylor Kantz '18 .varm up w h their oppone,..,. s before the match s arts. 
'.:> Haley Smith '18 v.a L f ,. th other p'ayer to serve the ball 3 Abbie Napier '16 h ts he ball 
4 Taylor Kantz '18 and Grace Smith '19 prepare or h"' ball 5 Morgan Bennett '16 d ves for 
the ba 6 1 t e earn wa r a torm t pass 7 Shannon Leahy '16 rega.ns her breath after 
a hard volley 8. Allison Fehrholz '17 and Dunia Meier FE re ax a er their ma ches are over 9 
Dunia Meier FE h ts the ba .. 10 Morgan Bennett 16 reac.he for he ba" 11. Shannon Leahy '16 
rest) use perfect form wn 'e wa t ng for the ball 12 Gabbie Evans '16 and Cassity Welk '16 

13 Cassity Welk '16 and Gabbie Evans '16 take a drink before they start the second round ·4. 
Shannon Leahy '16 run up to the net to get a ba'I tho+ was short 15 The opponents shake 
hands after a hard fought match 16 Abigail Napier '16 and Dunia Meier '16 walk away from 
a tough match 17 Abbie Napier '18 cheer on her *earn 18. Haley Smith '18 ge s ready. 
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Student Council members are 
amb1t1ous, natural born leaders, and 
determined. Members were elected the 
previous year, and served their school 
with pride. Student Council hosted 
homecoming, helped the community, 
and boosted school pride. The members 
of this elite group also took concerns 
heir peers were having to the principal 

to find equal ground for everyone. No 
matter the event, you could always find 
a Student Council representative there, 
serving DCHS with pride. 



1 Bobby Norman '16 'tens to who he other members have to say. L Katie Gear '19 s 
r.appy ab u who lne group JUSt planned. 3. Student Council member Holly Cosgray '18 
pushes the sophomore class cart at the homecom•r>g garr- 4. The student co nc has a 
meeting about the upcoming MORP dance. 5 Kain Myer '17 part1c1pates in the Powderpuff 
Volleyball game, held by Studen Counc' 6 Bailey Gasser '17 listens o Bobby orman talk 
about an upcoming fund raiser. - Dacota Shockley '17 1stens intently to his peers. 8. Student 
Council and Interact Club comb ned to br ng JOY to residents of Delphi nursing homes w th 
her aro'ing. 9. Lauren Hawn '19 and Katie Gear '19 sten to fund raising ideas. 10 Chelsea 

Zaldivar '19 and Tanner Pearson '17 I sten to "1rs. Pickering. 11. The sophomore c ass works 
n their Christmas tree. 12. Emily Hudson 18 separates bags for the tree. 13. Rylee Lane '17 

g ves a couple of deas for homecom ng. 14 The un1or class 1s proud of their treel 15. Emily 
Hudson '18 watches a video on homecoming. 16. Kayleigh Gibson '16 and Mrs. Carpenter try 
on !he king and queens crowns before they are handed out 
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OCHS yearbook staff work hard 
every year to create the yearbook 
and have fun doing 1t. They worked 
hard every day to finish the book 
on time, and make 1t the very best. 
They go to countless events to 
get everyone 1n the yearbook, and 
makes sure everyone 1s recognized. 
They make calls to get sponsors 
for our yearbook. The Yearbook 1s 
looked back on for the many years 
to come, and the Yearbook Staff 
made sure it was the best. 



1. Hunter Parker '17 o,d Molly Pettiner '17 leaning bock to bock, readw to ake on any challer e 2 

Morgan Bennett '16 ses he Christmas tree as a wonderful ha . 3. Elizabeth Fehrholz '17, and Kelsi 

German '16 , h • gP. P.OC'h other to a 1ot.: r 1 ournQrnPnt 4. A gr""' p people crowed around o 

r .. p Kayleigh Gibson '16 rites her copy. Kayleigh Gibson '16 and Shannon Leahy '16 rnP.ss around 

1n .r.e p.iotc... .~b. 6. Hunter Parker '17. ana Elizabeth Fehrholz '17 , and Kelsi German '16 en1oy heir 

pizza after a success in finishing the yearbook 7 EveryC'TP -r-::>wds ai ~,.md o get th_.r p.zza 8. The 

yearbook staff tokes a pie ure together. 9. Elizabeth Fehrholz '17 marks off somebody's name on the 

list. 10. Molly Pettiner '17 akes a picture for her spread 1 Paul Marvell '16 has fun with the picture 

props. 12. Paul Marvell '16 s are to fhP distance. 13 Delanie Martin '17 works on hPr spread. lLl. 

Morgan Bennett '16 and Kayleigh Gibson '16 get the pizzas loid out for everyone. 15. Morgan Bennett 

'16, talks to Mrs. Brum e while .v_rking _r. e yearbook. 16. 'h • tre 1on1to isn't I - ng, Hunter 

Parker '17 attempts to take a pop for Mrs. Brummett 1
"'7 Haylie Yerkes '16 , wor s on her yearbook 

spread to get 1t ready for the spread check. 18 Kelsi German '16 po ... es .or a pie ure. 
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Health Occupations has brought 
many lessons to the students of 
OCHS while also having fun with 
the elderly. Learning how to save 
lives of others, whether it be a minor 
in1ury to a life threatening disease. 
are some of the skills students have 
learned. The students of Delphi 
Community High School loved the 
experience this class brought to 
them. Throughout the year multiple 
memories were made and these 
pictures depict them. 



Whitney Goodman '17 ::. of n spa .e. 2. Working on an ass gnment Jessica Gualajara '16 
"'p ... t •h nk 3 Ashley Milburn '16 earns to make the bed. 4. Cassy Hart '19 ook ng bored 

out of her mind. 5. -he Chn,ca. g.r,5 gowning up for the first t me. 6 Mrs. kah sm1l1ng br•ght 
and early in the morning. 7. While doing noth•ng •n class Autumn Brothers '17 and Caitlyn 
Short '17 eat poprorn B Mrs. Kahl teaches Jec1e Tedrow '16 ho o put on a mask. 9. W ha 
"hur "leg TJ Nelson '17 m;)pes around with a waker 10 Jackie Johns '18 happy to p'ay "'+h 
he mannequin. 11 Jenna Bieghler '17 getting her tubercu os s tes' done. 12. Haley Johnson 

'17 takes notes. 13 W h a classr om fu 1 o g rs Oscar Cruz '19 s ts quietly. 14. Amazed hat 
he doesn't have tuberculosis Cristina Herrera '16 stares at her arm 15 C'1n cal girls all 

suited up and ready to worh: 16 After gett ng grandma dressed Leidy Diaz '16, sits beside 
her. 17 Miranda Clingenpeel '16 and Kayleigh Etzel '16 use tearr wort< o to d a bed sheet. 18. 
Happy abo t the grade she go on homework Zoe Martin '18 smiles. 
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The Delphi High School Track Team 
gave their all in every event. When you 
most people think of track they think 
of sweaty runners but in reality that's 
not all it 1s. They don't 1ust run; they run 
fast.1ump high, and throw far. Nothing 
can stop them, not even the rain. In 
order for this group to be successful 
they had o put 100% of their time 
and e fort into making hemselves 
great. The Delphi Community Track 
and Field team made a point to prove 
themselves this season and they 
succeeded. 



1. Morgan Crowel '16 wa tr her moM on senior night. 2. Madelyn Crowel '19 races to 
f•n sh the re O':J 3 Devonte Coleman '16 stands with his parents 4 Tr J g t stay ahead, 
Abigail Kender '17 pushes herc.e t 'oward the finish line. 5 Kevin Zabala '18 perfects h·s 
hJrd er rn 6 Jared Moudy '18 rec .... rd t rres or +he meet. 7 Max Kender '19 and Skyler 
Lyons '19 cheer on the h gh ,umpers 8. Abigail Kender '17 concentrates on gett ng over the 
hJrd e. 9. inching towards first place Skyler Lyons '19 p shes h mself for the win. 10. Emily 
Jakes '18 .,,;at for sen or n1gh 1 to beg1 w th fr ends. 1 Kevin Zabala '18 hurries to the f n sh 
lL Devonte Coleman '16 and Garrett Clark '16 hold the r sen or n ght roses 13 Randy Mays 
'16 wa k.., w th h s paren s for he f no t me as a ri gh erhoo student. 14. Will Schwindler 
'17 rains h m e f 'o get pas his opponent. 15. Max Kender '19 readies h1mse,f for the nex 
e1ent. 16. Blake Denham '18 eads off the relay. 
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In the Business wing students 
are always busy. If you love using 
technology this is the class for 
youl The students learned the 
importance of technology and what's 
all behind rt. These students help 
other teachers with smartboards, 
computers, internet, anything they 
need help with. Mrs. Kinzie teaches 
students how technology rs changing 
and we are using more and more of 
rt everyday. Students prepare for the 
future knowing that there will be lots 
of technology. 
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Katharyn Roth '19 smiling e cited to start a new year 1n bu-in -s 2 Katie Kleckner '19 pulls out 
r c0rpu~er to finish up her proiect last minute. 3. Eric Conde '16 ~ "" r ng w th his par ner Jose 

Martinez '16 t Braxton Thompson '16 doing researcl" or h ~ pr . rt ..,, his partner Brent Bellah 
'16 . 5. Cassandra Jones '19 happily working with her partner Andrew Schoen '19. 6 Kyron Knoth 
'19 making sure everything 1s perfect for hts video re 1s rial-. ng. 7 Brayden Smith '19, Listens to his 
play list he is making for his video project A Bresned Morales '17 cuses n d ng n s work per'ecHy to 
impress Mrs. K1nz1e. 9. James Toosley '16 finishes p mok ng his cartoon com 10 Abigail Bieghler 
'16, ploying Happy Wheels of er shE gr all of her proiect f1n1shed 11 Amanda McCarty '16 sf nd ng 
the perfect camera tc.. rr ake her de for her pro1ect. 12. Brendon Hunt '16 . n shes up his comics 
befc re c1ass starts. 13 Destiny Metzger '19 1s excited lo start war ng on her pro·ec' with partner 
Sabra Criss '19 . 14 Autumn Freeman '16 explaining something lo Mrs. K1nz1e w1tr Jecie Tedrow '16 
as her partner. 15 Chloe Caracheo '19 rT' les at her partner of er : no y f n shing her pro eel lb. 
Rhiannon Herrera '19 av rg u blast learning w liings 1 7. Max Kender '19 getting everything set 
up to make his video. 18. To help pass the lime Cassidy Kelly '16 ens to m..i .... c while she's work ng 
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Delphi Community High School's 
boy's golf team was full of 
committed and dedicated men. 
They worked hard at every practice 
and tried their best at every meet. 
The boys on the golf team were 
always demonstrating teamwork. 
sportsmanship, and a love for the 
game. Even If it rained, they were 
still out on that field practicing. 
They would never give up and 
would always be prepared to play. 
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1 Kolby Kinzie '16 lines up his shot.~ Chad Conen '19 rrepares to hrt the golf ball. 3. Mox Miller '16, 

Bloke Mears '16, Mox Schimmel '19, and Hoyden Welk '18 watch their teammates to see 1f they can 

give nt.m advise. • Deon Hampton '16 replaces h.,., g ..... f ball with a coin to mark his place. 5 Jacob 

Rider '16, Dean Hampton '16 , and Graeme Supple '18 d1c;cuss thP match with the coach. 6. The team 

all celebra e their last night play.ng at home together. 7 Jacob Rider '16 re-hydrates himself before 

getting back to the ma ch. 8. The seniors go her arounJ, get ng ready for senior night. 9. Ben Lucas 

'18 writes down r - -core. 10. Blake Mears '16 1 ves a rumbs "P 'o the camera after a good sho .. 1. 

Graeme Supple '18 c: getting another golf ba ... 12 Wyatt Lucas '16 s contemplating hrs next shot. 13. 

Mox Schimmel '19 .:: putting up the rock 'n roll sign r1yh1 after r ck ng an amazing shot.14. Max Miller 

'16 1s relaxing after a 'o ~h match 15 Ben Lucas '18 1s gettinq Jacob Rider's '16 opinion on who o do 

for his next shot. 16 Wyatt Lucas '16 miles as the coach hand h·m h•s senior gift. 17 Hoyden Welk 

'18 1s taking a coup1e of practice sw:ngs before le ing off. 18 Aaron Lafond '18 s teeing o . 163 



"Oh the thinks you can think" 
when you think about the DCHS 
drama department. The group 
preformed a fantastical, magical 
1nterpretat1on of Suess1cal the 
Musical for the 2016 Spring Play. 
The Musical brought our favorite 
Suess Characters. The Cat, JoJo, 
Horton, Gertrude McFuzz, and Lazy 
Moyz1e. to life right before our eyes. 
The wacky characters transport us 
everywhere from The crazy Jungle 
of Nool to the 1nv1s1ble community 
of Whoville. 
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1. The Cat (Kate Layman '16) sir q to JoJo (Lacie Tomson '16) while she swims 1n Gilligan's pool. 
2. One of re W kersham Brother., (Jessup Lucas '18) awa ts~ turn o score Horton. 3. The Bird 
g1r' Ma :J (Carly Resler '18) :rnd er r Je (Kristina Powlen '18) how off their feathers. 4. The 
Cat Kate Layman '16) a -t n ~ f Horton Xander Brown '16 ) o the audience. 5. The Whos and Mr. 
ard Mr M .J-r ( Blake Ragan '17 md Emily Hudson '18 ) pose .or a family picture. 6. Hortor ( Xander 
Brown '16 ) Sour Kangar (Sarah Rohrer '18 ) and tt e W ckersham Br0 hers make fun o r-1 r 1 on 
Xander Brown '16 ) 7. Mr. and Mr_. Mayor ( Blake Ragan '17 and Emily Hudson '18 ) dance w , Tre Cot 
Kate Layman '16 ) and oJ · Lacie Tomson '16 ) o . he Bird G1r dunce with Mayz1P ( Carly Resler 

'18 9 10 ( Lacie Tomson '16 ) ells I er pare s I" r. and Mrs. Mayor about her big th k 10 r1orton 
Xander Brown '16 ) prcr.1 se __ oJo (Lacie Tomson '16 ) that he will take care of Whov1lle. 11. Gertrude 

(Kristina Powlen 16) dances n t pe(' that her a w·ll grow. 12. Thew kersham Brothers questioned 
rton ( Xander Brown '16 ) 13 Kristina Powlen '18 •res to fix friends Sarah Rohrer '18 ha rafter the 

finals~ "" ng o he M_s1cal 14 he :at Kate Layman '16 ) sleep.:. re t to o.Jo ( Lacie Tomson '16 ) 
during 1nterm1ss1on. 15 Gertrude looks at Map e 6 ~he Wickersham Brothers with So r Vo goroo 
17. The Cot sings with JoJo. 18. Horton waits in the snow for Mayz1e o come back for her egg. 
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It's the time of year that every 

girl dreams about. Where they 

get to dress like a princess, and 

dance the night away with their 

prince. Every year the girls get all 

dressed up. They get their hair 

done, and nails. The guys help the 

girls plan for their special evening 

for 11 to be magical. They get their 

picture taken 1n hopes to make this 

amazing night last for forever. 
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Olivia Livingston '17 happily dances the night away w1 h her dote 2. Emma Wise '17 g ves o quick 
n .he c eel.. r c r dote Kylee Royer '17, Blake Ragan '17, and their friend ore r i.;.ng the t•rne 

of her life. 4. Emilee Gear '17 ::. ng1ng t Colin Edging '16 while dancing. 5. Lacie Tomson '16 her 
r nd and her dot_, ge reod:::1 :> leave ofter oving the rr s omo~ ng night ver 6 Daria Doremus 

'17, Megan Doremus '17, and Michelle Hile '17 do the cupid shuffle. / Kristina Powlen '18 and Tanner 
Pearson '17 .u t got to the prom and ore excited to star dancing 8 Shannon Leahy '16 oughs at 
some r ng her do ad 9. Abigail Walker '18 laughs o Chase Wilber '17 ck . her 10 Louise Nieves 
'17 and Chelsea Whitfield '18 'lre hov ng un dancing w 'h each other. 11 Wyatt Anderson '18 does 
a coc don e mov 2 Brian Cunningham '17 and Jordan Dowell '16 toke o break and en1ow some 
punch 13 Mackenzie Kirkwood '17 and Dean Hampton '16 s ov.. y dance the night o""oy. 14 Tommie 
Marchand '16, Morgan Dominguez '16 and o .r.end toke o break from doncng 15 Michael Maxson 
'17 and Carly Resler '18 gaze ea r hers e Jes 6 Cassie Hanna '17 and Colton Britton '17 v. re 
crowned Pr nee and Princess Abigail Napier '16 and Yovany Moreno '16 were crowned k.ng and 
queen of Delphi prom. 18 Cindy Hernandez's '16 dote twirl.:. her around the dance floor. 167 



Every 15 minutes was an experience 
for the Seniors to the Sophomores. 
Starting in the morning students 
would get pulled out of class every 
15 minutes unt ii SRT, when we 
watched a st1mulat1on of a drunk 
driving accident. After the program 
students felt a variety of emotions 
and had a different perspect 1ve on 
life. With help from the community, 
students got to experience a real 
life experience that will stay with 
them for a lifetime. 
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1. While her obituary 1s being read out loud Megan Doremus '17 .::.tens to the whispers in her ear 
about being dead. 2. Before the name tags or g en he • _dents. they were be1 g prepared 3 
The memorial of students that had been taken out e ery 15 minutes by 2nd period. 4 Jacob Clouser 
'17, drunk driver, gets escorted to the police car. 5 Abbie Napier '16 ays on the gro nd w th b ood 
squirting out of her wound. 6. Being pulled out of ca by the Gr m neaper Kaleb Kinsler '17 stands 
up to go to the morgue. 7. The line of studen skilled every 15 minutes stand by ne scene 8 Before 
the demo, the students involved 1n the crash get a picture with one another. 9. Hav-rg an eMo ona• 
impact from the st1mulat1on. a few students watch 1n horror. 10. Doing a sobriety test Jacob Clouser 
'17 tries to walk in a straight line. 11. Being taken away 1n the ambulance, Erika Carroll '16 ge s treated 
for her m1uries. 12. Showing up of er the Gr rn Reaper the police officers read a oud a student's 
obituary. 13. Overwhelmed by the scene Dean Hampton '16 gets his body ident1f1ed by his parents. 
14. After being pulled out of the demolished car Conner Spitznogle '16 wa s for his parents to show 
up and 1dent1fy his corpse. 15. Turning into thf> dead Derek Disinger '16 s s in the morgue. 16. The 
aftermath of the st1mula ion, the cars were left as a rer1 nder to s dents to not drin and drive 
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Row 1: Kayla Eli; 
Row 2: Erika Carroll, Kayleigh Gibson; 
Row 3: Ashlea Stanley, Hayhe Yerkes; 
Row 4: Morgan Fritz, Jenna B1eghler, Katie Brown; 
Row 5: Britany Werner, Fa11h Butcher, Kayla Fogaras1, Rylee Lane, Aspen Riley. 

Row 1: Sadie Jacobs, Brianna Clendenen, Alysh1a East; 
Row 2: Jordan Keen, Katey Roth, Cassie Jones, Julia Spangler; 
Row 3: Cassy Hart, Cassidy Kelly, Sadie Conner; 
Row 4: Brooke Yancey, Korynn Kinnaird, Katie Kinnaird, Peyton Resler. 



Row 1: r"\erek D1singer, Clay Corbin, Blaine Walters, Kolby Kinzie; 
Row 2: Brent Bellah, Kyron Knoth. Weston Windell, Kain Myer, Garrett Workinger, 
Mar~L. ..... Austin, Luke Austin: 
Row 3: Levi Johnson, Dalton Briles, Bra ton Thompson, Jensyn Reef, Joey Snider, 
Aaron Webb; 
Row 4: Wyatt Snider, Carson Noonkester, Blake Carroll, Ian Chapman, Hunter Corbin; 
Row 5: Biiiy Bennett, Jacob Clouser, Cade Murray. 

1n 
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Row 1: Jacob Rider. Max Miller, Wyatt Lucas; 
Row 2: Chad Canen, Blake Mears. Dean Hampton. Max Schimmel: 
Row 3: Graeme Supple. Ben Lucas. Hayden Welk, Coach Barngrover. 

Row 1: Shannon Leahy, Abbie Napier, Cassity Welk, Morgon Bennett; 
Row 2: Doun10 Meier, Gabbie Evans. Veronika Aker; 
Row 3: Holey Smith, Chloe Matlock, Kaitlyn Landis. Taylor Bartlett; 
Row 4: A II son Fehrholz, Brieghon Rohrmon, Mokenz1 McClain, Elizabeth Fehrholz, Froncheska 
J menez: 
Row 5: Cooch Cox, Megan Duncan. Savannah Deel. Groce Smith. Taylor Kantz. Cooch Gear 



Row 1: Chelsea Zaldivar, Breann Wilber, Madi McSwain, Maddie Crowe!, 
Jesc-ica Burkhart; 
Row 2: Skyler Lyons, Andrew Schoen, Abigail Kender, Emily Jakes, 
Brandon Freeman, Bailey Gasser, Morgan Crowel; 
Row 3: Blake Denham, Chase Wilber, ooh Abbott, Colin Edging, Daniel 
Jakes. Max Kender; Row 4: Blake Ragan, Devonte Coleman, Drew 
Hollingsworth, Garrett Clark, Jared Moudy. 
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What advice do you have for the underclassmen for their senior year7 

"Get in vo lved in schoo l act ivities, 

grou ps, athletics, etc. You wo n't regret 

it! Also talk to peo ple tha t aren 't in you r 

'g roup ' and just have un! ' 

DAR/ENE McGUIRE 

~[W[Wlf (#j(Q 
Class of 2016 

Q: I am unique because of my ... 

Class of 2017 
"Big hea 

Q: If you had an extra $100 to spend, what would you buy? 

"I ould buy a Papasan 
chair t a suspends from the 

ceili ng." Class of 2016 

Q: What 1s one thing you think you will miss about high school? 

Class of 2016 
"Mr. Scnuller's talks/rants 
a bout life." 



Q: If you had an extr.o $100 to spend. what would you bu ? 

Class of 2016 
''I would a chi chilla!" 

: What was the dumbest saying of 2016? 

"YEE YEE" 

Class of 2016 

Q: What 1s your dream 1ob? 

Class of 2016 

: Where do you 1mog1ne yourself in 10 years? 

"I will most likely be liv i g in 
Lafayet e ana I wi ll own as 
man dogs a nd ot tier anim als 
as I am lega lly a lowed." 

"A S shi Chef" 
Class of 2018 
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Row 1: Kyron Knoth, Jonas Brown, Wyatt Snider, Cassy Hart, Asa Cohee. Max 
Sch mmel, Brice Martin; 
Row 2: Mr. Walker, Haley Smith, Trent Green, Cole Pearson, Caleb Myers, 
Evan Lehr, John Beale, Hayden Welk, Adam Humbarger, Tanner Pearson, Mr. 
Plank· 
Row 3: Jericho Stevens, Jonathon Ragan, Danielle Swayze, Conner Spitznogle 
Blake Mears, Carson Rouhier, Kady Jacobs, Paul Marvell. Randy Mays ; 
Row 4: Coy Myers, Kaleb Kinsler, Emily Humbarger, Madison Rishel, Kylah 
Flores Sadie Jacobs, Abigail Kender, Delanie Martin, Emma Wise; 
Row 5: Calvin McKinz1e, Adam Rider, Zach Remaly, Tyler Carter. Ian Chapman. 
Jodon Kinzie, Jared Moudy, Colten Slifer, Wyatt Anderson; 
Row 6: Makenz1 McClain, Kate-Lynn Bennett. Katey Roth, Katie Kleckner, 
Devin Tharp, Levi Johnson, Drew Dailey, Madisyn Jacobs, Max Kender, Issac 
Salinas. 



Row 1: TJ Nelson, Abi B1eghler, Ashley Webb, Whitney Goodman, Kain Myer, 
~anner Pearson, Cole Pearson. Emily Hudson; 
Row 2: Taylor Bartlett. Weston Windell, Colin Edging, Garrett Clark, Kolby 
K r_.e, Clint Rude, Devonte Coleman, Cole Rickel 
s B 01ne Walters; 
Row 3: Morgon Fritz, Jenna B1eghler, Katie Brown, Hayl1e Yerkes, Jordon 
Dowell, Miranda Clingenpeel, Erika Carroll, Myka Roth, Adam Rider, Noah 
Pr·n":e, Jared Moudy, Ben Lucas; 
Row 4: Shannon Leahy, Cassy Hart, Morgon Bennett, Megan Doremus, 
Devonna McCarty, Jacob Clouser. Jodon Kinzie, Dylan Hart. Marcus Austin, 
Cade M rroy, Kayla Fogaras1; 
Row 5: Bailey Gasser, Madi McSwain, Haley Johnson, Ariel Wolfe, Max 
S1...h mmel, Jensyn Ree+ tv'arco Rayon, Abbie Napier, Kelsi German, Wyatt 
Lucas, Jared George; Row 6: Elizabeth Fehrholz, Kylah Flores, Rylee Lane. 
Cassie Hanna, Hunter Parker, Ol1v10 Livingston, Sadie Jacobs, Molly Pettiner, 
Wyatt Anderson, Dean Hampton, Chase Wilber, Jessica Burkhart: 
Row 7: Broden Daniels, Bobby Norman, Blake Ragan, Madison Rishel. Kaleb 
K1n_ler, Coy Myers, Caleb Myers. 
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Row 1: Braxton l h mpson. Kale Snider, Ash ey Webb, Kain Myer. Cole Ricke s. 
~anner Pearson Row 2: Kaitlyn Landis, Brieghan Rohrman, Dacota Shockley. Cindy 
Hernandez. Bethany Rohrer, JR Dyer, Luis Nieves, Max Schimmel, Cole Pearsor; 
Row 3: ~aylor Kantz. Holly Cosgray. Morgan Fritz. Jenna B1eghler Jordan Dowell, 
Ba ey Gasser, Kylah Flores, Ariel Wolfe, Colton Britton, Coy Myers; Row 4: Madeline 
Hollingsworth Lauryn Nipple, Delan1e Martin. Erika Ross. Emma W1c:e, Va eb Kinsler 
Maddy Rishel; Row 5: ~almadge Jasper, Riley Saul. Adam Keen. Koty Scowden, Jose 
Martinez. Eric Conde Wyatt Anderson 

Row 1: Laura Carbaugh, Yeny Lopez. Jessica Burkhart. Samantha Gunther, Sophie 
Gunther, Hannah McCleskey, Andrew Schoen, Madame Tyner, Row 2: Wyatt Lucas 
Elizabeth Fehrholz. Cori McCarty, Paul Marvell, Abbie Napier, Bella McGill, Amanda 
McCarty, Xander Brown. Montserrat Ortega, Row 3; Grace Smith. Madi McSwa1n 
Kyra Brown. Shannon Leahy, Adam Rider. Kady Jacobs, Jacob Rider, Devon e 
Coleman, Chelsea Zaldivar, Kalena Shidler. 



Row 1: Xander Brown, Paul Marvell, Marcus Aus 1n, Andrew Schoen, Riley Saul Row 2: 
Ab ga1I Kender, Miranda Edwards.Bella McGill, Sophie Gunther, Samantha Gunther 

Row 1: Cole Pearson, Rylee Lane, Haley Johnson, Kate Layman; Row 2: Jenna 
B1egh er, Katie Brown, Ashlea Stanley, Kayleigh Gibson, Morgan Bennett, Taylor 
Bartlett, Chelsea Wh1tf1eld, Emily Hudson, Megan Duncan Row 3: Jordan Dowell, 
Devonna McCarty, Cassie Hanna, Delan1e Martin, Maddy R she. Ky ah Flores, Myka 
Roth, Erika Carroll, Kady Jacobs, Tanner Pearson; Row 4 : Sarah Rohrer, Kristina 
Powlen, Cindy Hernandez, Hilda Nieves, Bailey Gasser Sabrina Conde, Luis Nieves, 
Madeline Hollingsworth, Wyatt Lucas. 
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Row 1: Laura Carbaugh, Kate Layman. Paul Marvell, Bella McGill: Row 2: >Odie 
Jacobs, Miranda Edwards. Lacie Tomson, Sophie Gunther 

Row 1: Mrs. Reinke, Bake Ragan, Emilee Gear, Tanner Pearson, Cole Pearson, Pou 
Marvell, Sarah Rohrer Row 2: Riley Saul, Jenna B1eghler, Balley Gasser, Katie Brown, 
Kylah Flores, Morgan Bennett, Ashlea Stanley, Devonte Coleman. Cole Rickels, Karn 
Myer; Row 3: Dacota Shockley, Holly Cosgray, Brteghan Rohrman, Emily Hudson, 
Kr st na Pow en, Megan Duncan, Luis Nieves, Myka Roth. Erika Carroll. Taylor Bartleti: 
Row 4: Madi McSwain, Madeline Hollingsworth, Erika Ross, Ariel Wolfe, Colton Britton, 
Hilda N.eves, Sadie Jacobs, Yaquelin Moreno, Liliana Martinez, Yeny Lopez: Row 5: 
Kelsi German. Kenzie Kirkwood, Rylee Lane. Wyatt Lucas, Kyra Brown, Bethany 
Rohrer, Morgan Swick.Cindy Hernandez 



Rowl: Xander Brown, Paul Marvell, Bella Mcgill, Samantha Gun her, Marcus Aus 1n; 
Row 2: Miranda Edwards, Rtley Saul, Sophie Gunther, Andrew Schoen 
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Row 1: hannah Irelan, Emilee Gear. Ariel Wolfe, Colin Edging, Bella McGill; 
Row 2: Lacie Tomson, Miranda Edwards, Sadie Jacobs 



Row 1: Jesse Sr ow den, Marcus Aust 1n, Jacob Clouser, Cole Rickels, Daniel Jakes, 
Kain Myer; Row 2: Mr. Gilbert. Mr. Schuller, Mr. Tonsoni, Mr. Kline 

Row 1: aylie Yerkes, Shannon Leahy, Kayleigh Gibson, Morgan Bennett, Paul Marvell; 
Row 2 ""lolly Pettiner, Kelsi German, Hunter Parker, Elizabeth Fehrholz, Delan1e 

Mart n 
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We are very proud of 
the strong.confidant, 
young man you have 
become. You have a 
great future ahead of 
you I 

186 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Love, 
Us 

In your own words 
"Change the world 
by showing that kids 
from small towns 
can amount to big 
things" 

We love youll 
Your Family 

We're so proud of you 
Bethany! You've grown 
into a beautiful woman 
inside and out! You 
have a bright future 
ahead of youl 

You did 1tl You're a 
fantast 1c son and 
little brother. We are 
proud of the young 
man you've become. 
We wish you the 
very best life has to 
give. 

Our beautiful, loving, 
hardworking daughter. 
We are so proud of 
youl We can't wait 
to see the beautiful 
woman you will 
become. 

We love you II 

My beaut 1ful, lltt le, 
hardworking Shan. 
Shoot for the moon 
because even If 
you miss you'll land 
among the starsl 

To my crazy, 
gorgeous, strong, and 
confident Kay, 
never give up on your 
dreams. 
"Some infinities are bigger 
than other 1nf1n1t1es." 

-John Green 

Love, 
Shan 



ore than blessed 

to have you for a 

sister/daughter/ 

granddaughter 

nee in a lifetime gift 

eally precious 

enuine and Caring 

lways Beautiful 

o one can take your 

place in our hearts 

Dream big 
baby girl. We 
are so proud of 
you I 

Love, 
Mom, Kate - Lynn, 
Nana &Pa 
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anz!.facturin9 Con!Pany, Inc. 

1200 S 6th St. 

WWW. Jordanmanefacturing.com 
188 
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I 
MEXICAN GRILL 

Fresh menu items added monthly. 

Enjoy our patio or swing through 
our drive-thru! 

120 N. Washington St., Delphi 

Open Mon - Fri 11am - 8pm 
Sat 11am - 2pm 

765-564-6868 
Call ahead for takeout orders. 

MITCHE L 
FRESH t-JEX 

765-414-1618 
Roaming Service 

Coter g, Festivals, Spec1ol E:e~ts. ~~ivote Port1es ond Fundro1sers Bringing Fresh Mex to a city near you! 
190 
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765.414.1216 

Delphi, I 

Bill Ruch 
108 S Market 

Delphi, IN 46923 
(765) 564-2098 
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. I/.\\ Ir\ If Y<Jl R \IR\ IU 

123 East Franklin Street WA 
Delphi , Indiana 46923 

Quality Meats - Fresh Produce 
Locally Owned & Operated 

'S Phone: 765-564-3795 

Full Carryout Service 
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DelQhi Educational Foundation 

n 
@:@ -

11111 

The mission set forth by the Educational Foundation 

is that of developing, fostering, and promoting 

activities which would be seen to supplement and 

complement the educational process of the Delphi 

Community School Corporation. 

The Delphi Educational Foundation's grant money at work . 
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1116 E. MAIN ST. 
CAMDEN, IN 116911 

(5111) 686-2111 

517 N. Main St. 
Monticello, Indiana 47960 

(574) 583-ARNI (2764) 
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A Place to strengthen relationships through Christ 
MEETINGS EVERY SUNDAY 
10AM· 11AM & SPM • 7PM 

(I DelphiUMC.Youth 

@dumcteens 

www.delphiumc.org .__ __ _ 

301 North Main Street 
Monticello, Indiana 

P.O. Box 727 

198 

Telephone 
(574) 583-7188 
(800) 934-4399 

Fax (574) 583-8054 

EMERSON & MANAHAN I 

ATroRNEYs AT LAw 
112 w. MAIN ST. 

DELPHI, 46923 
(765) 564-2333 

PETE CIRCLE 
OWNER 

112 E. MAIN ST. 
DELPHI, IN 116923 

' 



Ma·nn 
1 Chevrole 

GMC 

199 



3348 West 500 North 
I • a 46923 
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mall Animal & Equine 

11152We t tat R d J8·D lphi,I 46 23 

(765 564-34 

Fa. : (765) 564-4852 

E-mail: info o horizonvet.c m 

Web ite: horizonvet.com 

Delphi Police 
201 S Union St. 
DBlphi,IN,46823 
PhonB: 765- 564- 3841 

Caring for pets and their peopl ince 1992 SMullinlIDdBlphicitypolicB.CDm 
r-==w;============= 

Alignments, Exhaust, 

Oil Change & 

Automotive Repair 

Comp ete Auto & Tire LLC 
24 HR. To · 

5100 N. Seventh St. 

Delphi, IN. 46923 

(765) 564-6281 

M-F 8-5 
201 
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P.O~ Box 26 

CAMDEN' IN 46917-0026 

PH (57 4) 967-4154 
TOLL FREE 1-800-735-4135 

FAX (574) 967-4742 



Tri Green Tractor 
1002 S. Sycamore 

F ora, I 46929 
574-967-4164 

A strong dealer keeps 
you 

running strong! 

JOHN DEERE 
205 
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Insurance For ... 

Auto, Business, Home 

Farm, Health, Life 

109 South Union Street 

Delphi, IN 46923 

765-564-2828 

Leadsinger@aol.com 

A Raymond 

800 W. CR. 250 S. 
Logansport, IN 

46947 

(574) 722-5168 

www.araymondtinnerman.com 

MCLELAND LAW OFFICES 
General Practice Law Firm 

NICHOLAS C. MCLELAND 

PO Box II 
ID4 W. Main St. 
Delphi. IN 46823 

Attorney at Law 

TEL (765) 564-61DD 

CELL (317) 430-0!82 

FAX (765) 564-6113 



DELPHI COMMUNITY SCHOOL CORPORATION 

NA GREATTEAMN 



A 

From oming dOCX' to cozy d oils o our office 
interiors, our rcire com ination of e of the art dentistry and 

spa treatment creates an otmosphere of 
on. 

d lc:Mt to Ip you chi of 
ugh Oral Wei mess, C.osmetic o nd Fomily 

d m 
istry, and Orthodontics. 

574.583.SMIL 
www.avalonsmiles.com 

PA 

Certified Public Accountant 

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry 
Gordon D. \\a oner DD . MAGO - Bri,m D. a oner DD . I .\CJ 

New paan.alw_,. w Lm--i 
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(574) 967-4434 

Toll Free (877) 967-4434 

17 South Division Street 

Flora, IN 

Monticello 
---~ 

915 W Fi her t. 
Monticello, I 4 7960 

574-583-74 77 

Lo ansport 
303 W Market t. 

Logansport,! 46947 
574-735-3137 

Kokomo 
2713 Rockford Ln. 
Kokomo, IN 46902 

765-455-0121 



Restaurant & Bakery 
765- 4663 

124 E. Mai t. 
Delphi, I 46923 

Mon-Thur: 5:30am-8pm 
Fri & Sat: 5:30am-~m 

Come and Experience 
Home Cooking Again! 

Mon., Tu., Wed. , Sun.: 4-9 

Thurs.: 11-9 

Fri.: 11-10 

at.: 4-10 

103 W. Franklin t. 

Delphi, IN 46923 

765-564-3202 
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Abbott, ooh 47, 48 59, 91, 173 
Acebedo, Motlt-e 24 
Adorns Quincy 10, 141 
Alderman, H"nter 7, 10. 83 
Ale or.der. H.mnoh '34, 9, 57 119, 14' 
Ale oPder. Wrn'"l 47 48 
Anderson W all 4 2, 9' 129, 176, 167 177 
An e• V ro'"l ka 'O 26 61. 90, 151 
Appletor-, Ausl n 48, 57 
AppletoP, lo hory 48 
Archer Auslt"I 48 
Are :mo Alexis 4 , 59, 91, 95. 128 
Arvin, Alex 34 145 
Au Im Luk 47, 48, 85, 8 10'. 120.137, 111 
Austrn More.us 34, 85 88. 103, '17 171. 177, 

179, 18' 
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Bo1le\I. Broe e 42 147 
Boker Crose 34, '09 
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BorboJr ShelblJ 48 
Bo•r, Keaton 48 
Bartlett. Taylor 41 42 90 '15 172, 177. 119 
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Breer, Jesse 10, 145 
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Brown Kol e 34 79 99, 27. 
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Brown. K11ro '0 27, 178, 150 
Brown, Set h 42 99 
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B•own. Xander 34, 73 165, 178 '79, 181 
Burge. Co e R th 10 
Bur1<hor t. ... essico 42, 67. 86 111, 129 177, 173 
;; r Fa th 42 89, 139, 170 
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Conen. Chad 47, 48, 8'i 107. 109, 163 172 
Coroc"eo. Chloe 48, 103, '6' 
Coroct>eo. Frirtque 41 
Carbaugh Louro 10, 24, 178, '50 
Carroll. Bloke 48 55. 87. 95, '28, 137 i45 171 
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C orK, Mackenzie 48 
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Fren h Car 5 09 
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Fuller Andrew 49 11 / 
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Gore o Rinde 49 
Gomso". T r 35 73 109 
Gosser Bo ey '35. 73 7'i , 97, 127 14 

5'3 177 178. 173 17 
G 0' Emilee .55 39 69 73 79, 12:5 125 57 

Gear Koll 49, 70 153 
Ge ser. Drew 42 
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fhe 2015 -16 Oracle Yearbook's 80t h edition contains 213 pages. It 
-NOS proudly created by 3 senior editors and 7 staff mem bers. The 
)earbook's design came from t he theme "OU R Jour ey at DCHS". 
The PC?ges are simply designed as to not distract from the images 
and stories within th em. The design of each page stands consistent. 

The deta ils of this book lie in the ty pography. The cover d esign uses 
150 pt. Dancing Seri pt OT font. All titles are ty ped in 75 pt. Kami ka 
Display Caps font. Ca ptions and copy are in 12 pt. Quicksand. Page 
numbers are typed in 14 pt. Ko mika Axis while image numbers are 

in 30 pt. Ca in font. 

The b ook was creat ed using Adobe CS5 ln Design, images were 
editied in PhotoShop and th e octagonal design wa s created in 
Illustrator. All images were edit ed in CMYK and then saved as PDP 

files. Each page consists of 15-20 images. 

The ha rd covers we re printed by Pro-Bind, Inc. The soft cover was 
print ed at DCHS by t he print department alo ng with the individual 
pages which were glued and cover wrapped by the Ricoh Pro 
C7100 color copier/printer. The covers were laser engraved with 
the DCH S Universal Laser System machin e. and then heat pressed 

around the pages. 

In all, the 2015-16 Orac le Yearbook was design ed and created image 
by image, word by word, and P.age by pag e to become a piece of 
history and memories for all the students attending DCH S through 
the pa st year. It is the staff's hope that all that see and read tnis 

book will find lasti ng images o+ OUR Journey . 



We know what we are, but know not 
what we mafd be. 





We know what we are, but know not 
what we may be. 




